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&gO Russia built the canal which passes up
the Volga river from the Caspian sea, thence
over to the Don river aDd thence into the
sea of Azov and the Black sea. But none of
these canals can be compared in importance
with the St. Lawrence system which, with the
exception of the 14-foot canal, 'remains
undeveloped. One of the most costly sections,
I should add, has been built by the Beau
harnois Power Compsny, but the power has
been only partly developed.

The canal has been built, and aJl that is
necessary now to connect lake St. Francis
with lake St. Louis i.1l to erect lockll adjacent
to the power house. Really what remains for
us to do here in Canada. is to reconstruct the
La.chine canal which connect!! the ha.rbour of
Montrea.l with la.ke St. Francis and the stretch
from Cornwall to Prescott.

Mr. MllcNICO,L: Not with lake S1. Francis,
but with lake St. Louis.

Mr. FULFORD: Yes, with lake St. Louis.
This great oatural resource should not be
wasted. This work would' mean that many
thousands of men could, be employed during
the period of rehabilitation, and it would mean
a pOWCT development even grea,ter than that at
Boulder dam or the recent development on
the Saguenay river.

With all seriousness and earnestnCS9 I uk
this committee to give the fullest consideration
to the development of what is the eootinent's
greatest natural resource, the St. Lawrence deep
waterway.

On motion of Mrs. Nielsen the debate was
adjourned.

At six o'clock the house took rece&'!.

A fter Recess

The house resumed at eight o'clock.

THE BUDGET
ANNUAL FINANCIAL BTATP.:MENT OF THE MINISTER

OF FINANCE

Hon. J. L. ILSLEY (Minister of Finance)
moved:

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the chair for
the houae to go into eDnunittee of way. and
mean•.

He said: Mr. Speaker, the financial and
economic requiremen~ of war become greater,
and more exacting as the lICope and thorough~

neM of our pllUlll grow. This fifth war-time
budget will exceed all previous standa.rds and
make provision for expenditures OD a scale
which it is sometimes difficult for any of WI
to appreciate.

(Job. Ful(oro,]

The task of preparing this budget has been
cheered by the growing evidence that we have
seized the offensive, and the power of the
united nations is already striking deep into
the enemy's defences. There is, too, the ex
pectation that our own land forces will soon
ma.tch the blows which our air force and navy
have stmck agsinst the sggressor. But if the
valour of our men and of our allies is now
translating our economic and financial pro
grnmme into telling blows against the axis
powers, there is every reason for pre88ing that
programme forward- and Done for relaxing it.

AJJ I have said frequently, financial mea
sures are but one of the means through which
we link the whole war programme together.
They are instruments and not ends in them
seh·es. They a.re instruments which must be
used wisely lest we frustrate our efforts now
and BOW the seeds of intolet'l:lble conditions
later. Financial mea.sufeS are one of the means
through which each person has his share in
this war. Taxes and loans are not exactions
from the people by a government. They are
weapons which the people through their
elected representatives and the free methods
of democracy have fashioned for their own use
and their common purpose. We cannot all
man guns and planes and ships; we ca.nnot all
build gUOB and planes and ships, but the
Canadian people have shown by the reception
which has been given to each succeeding war
time budget that they are rea.dy to wield these
weapons, each according to his strength and all
against the people's enemies. They are ready
to accept their .hare in each increase in the
effective organization for war of which the
budget is but the financial counterpa.rt.

It is by the single purpose of the people ot
this country and her allies that this war will
be brought to the desired end. It is by the
sober, tenacious purpose of the men and
women of this and other eountries that a just
and durable peace will be written. The pro~

posa.ls which I shall lay before the house to
night a.re the recommendations which the
government makes to the elected representa
tives of the people of this country for im
proving the financial means by which each of
us may throw his whole weight into this
struggle-and help to make possible a world
more worthy of our better selves.

I

&CONOMIC ANn FlNANCIAL REVIEW

The current fiscal year h!\ll been marked by
the coming to fruition of all our major pro
duction programme., and yet, as we approach
our full capacity, the increase in over-all
production is lees marked than laat year.
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Industrial production in Canada. rose from an
index figure of 208 in December, 1941, to 251
in December, 1942. Such over-all figures
howel"er, conceal what has been taking place.
While detailed production figures are not dis
closed, the increases of 20 to 75 per cent in
the numbers employed in the production of
such things as chemicals, electrical equipment,
iron and steel, and motor vehicles, and of
more than 100 per cent in the case of those
eng.:tged in shipbuilding, tell their own story
of war production. A number of other in
du~trics, parUy war and partly civilian, have
just maintained the level of employment. Bu~
there is a lengthening list of industries, prl>-o
ducing, in the main, less essential goods,
which show over the past year definitely re
duced employment. It is the shifts in pro\:l.uc
tion r:lther than t11e over-3'1l increase which
tell the significant slol'Y. We Il!1ve, in recent
months, heen dt>finilcly in the period when
substantial increase in war production can be
achieved only at some loss of less essential
production and in which we must be prepared
to shift men llnd resources from one kind of
production to another, as changing needs
dictate.

We have been confronted with our inability
to satisfy fully both war requirements an.... the
high levels to which unrestricted war-time con
sumption has gone. It has been necessary,
therefore, to restrict consumption and use in
a growing number of instances in order that
IlUpplics for the armed forces should be fully
assured, and the goods and services ava.ilable
distributed in an orderly and equitable manner.
The problems raised by this situation are diffi
cult and often extremely vexatious, but their
emergence is a clear indication that we are
reaching the stage in our war programme which
it WM the desire of every Canadian that we
should reach, namely, the stage when we would
be produciaog not merely what we could pro·
duce comfortably but all that we could pos
sibly produce from the resources and man
powf1r at our disposal. If we had no shortages,
no 1'f1xatious restrictions, no farm labour prob
lem none of the problems and difficulties
wld.ll have been debated in this house in
recent weeks, we could be certain that we were
falling far short of a full·out war effort.

In a war of such extent and movement, in
which technical improvements have already
played so large a part, it wu not to he ex
pected that shortage9 would emerge in a well
ordered and easily lorseen pattern. The
mOllntiog of the allied offensives and the un
limited submarine warfare have made the limi
tations of ocean shipping particularly severe.
Facilities for land transport have been heavily
taxed, and the severity of the weather hu

7:LlJ7-:i4

introduced unusual difficulties in making the
fullest use of the facilities available: The
offensive phase which the war has entered has
necl.'ssarily imposed changes in the direction
and emphasis of our war programme. As the
experience of battle redefines the needs of the
armed forces, we can expect to be faced with
increasingly difficult problems of controlling
the production, distribution and use of goods
and services.

There are sufficiently frequent occasio:l! for
discussing before the house the government'S'
policy of controlling prices, wages and salaries,
that it is neither necessary Dor desirable to
say more here than that it continues to be an
integral part of the war·time fiscal and econo
mic policy, and that without it that policy
could not be carried out effectively. Though
~here are plenty of critics of particular appli
cations of this programme of control, there is
none who advocates its abandonment. By the
payment of consumer subsidies to offset a sub
stantial part of the increase in the cost of
living, which it was not possible to avoid, the
government, after a year's experience, has re
affirmed its determination to adhere to thi9
programme and to continue to reserve to
parliament the right to distribut~ the financial
and economic sacrifices of the war .oy its taxa
tion measures rather than to h:we them dis
tributed by the haphazard forcea of changing
prices and incomes,

Aa explained in the budget speech of last
year, our exchange problems have now become
pretty well merged with general fiscal prob
lems. The shortage of United States dollan
has ceased to be a major problem and the
decisive position which it held in our early
budgets has been overshadowed by the limita
tions imposed upon us by shortages of shipping
and resources and man·power. It has aiready
bcen Bnnounced that a measure will be intro
duced to provide, out of such war production
liS can be made available, for the needs of
those united nations whose supplies of Cana
dian dollars are inadequate to permit them
to purchase such equipment and materials as
they need.

The estimate9 of revenue and expenditure
and other relevant information are set out
in fun in !.he white paper which I shall table
before I resume my seat. I wish, however,
to report briefly on the probable results of
the year and on the financing which has been
carried out. The house will bear in mind
that the fiscal year does not c10ae until Marcil.
31 Rnd that the figures which I quote ar_,
therefore, estimates only.

It is estimated that all revenues, including
the refundable portion of income and excess
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profits ta:.r:es estimated at 1100 million, will
t.otal $2,309 million, over 55 per cent above
the revenuts for' 1941-42.

Total tax revenues are loreeuf, It 12,13(1
million including the $100 million of refund
able tal:eI. This comparea with Il,361 milliOll
lor the previous )"ear Ind is vcry e1~ to the
lore<:l!It liven .t the time of the laet budget.
Direct tun Oll. incomes and profits are DOW

overwhelmingly the largelt. sources of tax
revenue" yielding nearly two-thirds of the
tot&!. The graduated tlu.: 00 pemond incomes,
the special tax on income from dividends and
interest and the national defence tax which
WAI in operation lor only five mont.ha of the
fiscal year, are expeded· to yield S568 millioD,
In increase of S244 million. The corporation
io.come ax and the exceN profita tax will. it
i••nticipat.ed, yield S!W million in eootrut
... ith 1321 million for the previous year. It
wiH be recalled th.1t lOme part of this in
ertase wu lhe rellUl~ 01 introdueiug paymell~

by montbly instalments and will be 1I0g,
reeurriDg.

E:tei.se Well. d 1477 million, will abow In
oveMlI increase of 124 million dellpite COil·

Ipieuou' reductioD!l in the yield of lOme in·
dividUAI taxes. The lal'(eat item in. this group,
the .Ies tax, at $230 million net, will abow a
decrease of 16 milfloo. from the previous
year's yield.

Thanks to the substantial increase' in rate,
imposed by the budget legislation of 1942,
e:tci.se dutiell are e:tpeeted to reach 1142 mil·
lion as compared with 1110 million in the
previous yet.r. Custom, duties, baving reached
their recent peak in 1941-42, are likely too
decline to IU8 million lrom 1142 million for
the previoUlil year.

Non-tax revenues, of which the lal"lest
touree is the Post Office, are e:tpeeted to reich
Ill~ million. Special re«.ipUi and ereditl
will be about SS9 million, the large!t
contribution being the I2ti million operating
8Urplul of the Canadian National Railwayll.

On the other aide of the acoount. we
<:9timale that lolal ordinary e:tpenditure for
1942-403 will be approximately $566 million, or
1121 million above that of the previous year.
Toward this increase, interest on the public
Jeht contributed 130 million; compensation
to the provinces in respect of inoome,
corporation and gaaoline taxes, 17~ million;
the Unemployment Insurance Act. 17 million;
and the Post. Office, $4 million. Miacellaneoul
increaaee aeeount for the remaining S6 million.
Capital eJ:penditures, at 13,862.000, -.ill be
aligbUy hieber than those of tbe previoUJ
year. 8o<&I.Ied Ilptcial e:tpenditures are likely
to be about $31 million, 1e18 than half t.be
upenditum under this category in 1941-42.

[Mr. nid~.1

The westero grain crop wu such that it 'Wu
no~ neee8&lry to make p;'ymenta under the
Prairie Farm AMisu.nce Act; wheat acreq:e
reduction ~ymenta were 10m_hat less than
in the previoUi )'ear; and the resen'e se~ up
to meet deficits ariaing out of the operatioOll
of the Canadian Wheat Board in respect of
the 1939 and 1940 croPI hu proved to be
more than ample, reaulting in a credit adjuat.
ment of 16,600.000.

Goverofficnt-owned enterprise" Ipecifically,
the Prince Edward bland Car Ferry and the
Natinnal Harbours Board. will require about
the lame expenditures as in the previoUlil
year, 11,283,000,

In the budget lpeech of June 23. 1942, I
intimated to the house that. although the War
Appropriation Act Ind the United Kingdom
Financing Act made provision for e:rpenditul'el
of $3,000 million, the actual war expendituru
"ore likely to be eonaiderably in ueess of
that figure, It now appetlrs that they will
reac:b 13)103 million, including IJl item of
$200 million for the purebl3e of the British
interest in Canadi.:m war planta.

Miscellaneous other charges of S66 million
involve mOltly itema of a bookkeeping
natoure, induding the addition {If anotber 125
million to our reserve to meet possible 101l8e1
on realization of active assets, and tbe
cha.rging of 136 million to a non·active account
(the Canadian National Railways &euritiea
Trust Stock) u the oollotra·item to -the taking
into revellU~ {If the operating surplu. and
certain capita.! gaim of the Canadian National
Railway..

Induding all theee cat.egoriea of expenditure,
the aggregate expenditurea for lQ42-t3 u
now estimated will be S4,~70 million, u
oompared with an estimate of 13,110O million
liven a~ the time {If the lilt budget.
Deducting total revenues for the year of
12,209 million after e:reluding refundable
tax«, we an1ve at a probable over·a1l deficit
or increase in direet net debt of appro:timately
12,261 million, The proportion of e:tpenditures
paid out of revenue, namely 49·4 per eellt will
thul fall lrightly abort of the estimate of .52
per cent which I gave llllt year,

Total borrowings during the year (exclusive
of 80me 133 million of IChool landa debenture'
reissued to the "estero provinces) are
estimated at 12,~23 million, Of this, 11,1)70
million, induding S77 million from the sale of
war livings certificates and stsmpa and
11,825,000 from non-interest bearing certificates,
will have been borrowed from the public. An
amount of 190 milliOn "" borro"ed in New
Yon for refunding purpoaea. Borro"inga from
the Bank of Canada amounted to $U3 million.
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including the renew:.l of a loan of $250 million.
By the end of the year, i~ is estimated, $i90
million net will have been borrowed from the
chartered banks. During the current year, in
order to obtain funds needed in the intervllis
between public loans, we introduced the
practice of borrowing directly from the
chartered banks on deposit certificlltes, a six
month security bearing interest at i of 1 per
cent per annum. The all'ount outstanding at
the end of the fiscal year will be substantia!ly
reduced wheo the next victory loan is issued.

Direct obligations of approximately 1429
million (excluding school lands debentures)
were redeemed during 1942.-43, leaving net
borrowings for the year of $1,994 million to
which must be added an estimated $100 mil
lion of refundable taxes. This amount of
$2,094 million, together with a decline of
appro"imalely 8M2 million in cash and other
current assets and the amount of various
advances repaid was used to meet the over
all deficit of 82,261 million and to make loans
tlnd inve~t·ments of 1517 million net, after
allowing for amounb repaid on various out,
standing advances. The largest of the new
investments were the loan of $700 million to
the United Kingdom under the War Appro
priation (United Kingdom Financing) Act
and an ad\'ance of $131 million to the Can
adian National Railways, chiefly for the
redemption of railway securities.

It is estimated that 00 March 31, 1943, the
outstanding unmatured funded debt (inclu
ding treasury bills) will amount to $7,861
million on which the annual charges will be
!205 million or 2.6 per cent as compared with
2.9 per cent a year previously. In addition,
there will be outstanding obligations guaran
teed by the government of Canada to the
amount of $716 million, a decrease of about
$102 million during the year.

Perhaps this i3 a convenient point at whie},
to remind the house that the financial work of
the gO\'crnmcnt has not been completed when
thc budget has been discussed and legislation
passed. In carrying out the approved policy,
we depend on two ex.tensive, competent, and
hard-worked organizations. It is the task of
the Department of National Revenue to eol
lect the taxes enacted by parliament. The
department is represented by its own Minister
in the house and it is Dot for me to say more
than that the financial programme of the war
has, to a degree not generally appreciated,
laid heavy and exacting duties on the very
loyal and able officials of that department.

The other side of the financial programme,
borrowing from the puhlic, is carried on
through the National War Finanee Committee
which was established by the government in

7U37-5~i

January, 1942, uDder the able chairmanship of
Mr. George W. Spinney. Formatioo of thi:!l
committee marked the creation of the first
single nation-wide organization, responsible to
the government, charged with the dual task of
planning, organizing and administering arrange
ments for the maximum public sales of
government sccurities, and of promoting
maximum voluntary savings by all classes of
Clloadian individuals and corporations.

In effect, the committee represcoted a mer
ger between the war savings eommittee,
which had been operating continuousJy since
May 1940,-and the Victory Loan Committee
-which had been set up as a temporary organi.
%ation to arrange aDd conduct the first victory
Joan campaign in June, 1941.

Sinee its creation, the National War Finance
Committee has welded together the previously
existing war savings and victory loan organi·
zations. At the preseot time, the permanent
paid staff of the committee, located in Ot.tawa
and throughout Canada, numbers only about
275 persons. This staff operates in conjunction
with three main bodies of workers.

First, there are the voluntary workell'l
attached to the local units in each province.
These patriotic men and women are drawo
from every group in the community. While,
individually, most. of these people are on 8

part time basis, collectively .they form the
largest group of workers associated with com·
mittee aetivities, both during and between
large scale drive operations" This form 0'1
serviee on the home front is of vital impor.
tance, and I hope it will be pOSBible to enlist
the aid of more and more persons in this
phase of our war programme. I should be
most remiss if I did Dot take this opportunity
of acknowledgiog lhe valuable work being
done by these voluntary workers, and to
express to them the thanks of the goverD
ment and their fellow-Canadians.

The next body of workers are the salesmeD
on commission, and other temporary paid
workers employed by the committee at thlt
time of victory loan campaigns. These sal~

men do much of "the hard work of selling
victory loan bonds, in small amounts, to in
dividual investors, by house to house canvass
in urban and rural areas. The salesmen who
receive commiStlion generally give up their
regular jobs during tht: period of the loaD.
The money they receive as commiS8ion re
places the money they otherwise would mab
at their regular work, although, in many case8.
the amount they receive as com~ission is<
lellS than their regular income. 1 should
perhaps add that commissions are paid only
on relatively small individual subscriptioD8.
where the ennva.ssing work is comparatively
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difficult. Commissions are not paid on orders
from larger investors, 8Ucb as businetlS firms
and corporations, nor on bonds sold to em
ployees in medium and large size business
organizations.

The third group of workers associated with
the National War Finance Committee are the
investment dealers tlnd brokers, and persons
from the regular staff employed by dealers
and brokers. This body of professional
workers is closely associated with committee
operations at all times. Maximum participa
tion is reached in the period of organization
preceding victory loan drives, and during the
period of public offering of the loans. In
'general, invelrtment dealers and brokers do
the organizational work, and, during loan
campaigns, carry out the canvass of large
corporat.e and individual investors. InveBl:
ment dealers and brokers are paid for their
participation in committee activities, a reason
able remuneration baBe<.! on the number and
nature of the staff made available and the
previoua record of the firm in the distribution
of dominion government securities.

I have made these explanatioDlr in regard to
paymenta to salesmen on commission, and to
investment dealers and brokers, because of
IIOmc public misunderstandings on t.hese sub
jects. H is to me and to those familiar with
money-raising campnigna a rather remarkable
fact that the over-all cost of these intensive
and extensive victory loan campaigns, inclu
ding the cost of engraving the bond, and of
all publicity activities, can be kept l\S low as

. 1 per cent of the amount of money raised.
At the time of the third victory loan, in

October-November 1942, temporary paid
staff, including salesmen on commission,
numbered about 15,500, and voluntary workera,
many additional thousands. For organiza
tional purposes, Canada is divided into local
unit areas, each of which is under a local
voluntary war finance committee. These local
unit committees in each province are under
the control and direction of the National War
Finance Committee for that province. The
operatioll8 of the provincial organizations are

; ooordinated by the central committee for the
dominion wbich has ita headquarters in
Ottawa.

Our financiat programme for the year haa
been cMTied out with a high degree of success.
To finance expenditures or nearly 14,500 million
ill in itself an achievement of which we have
no reason to be ashamed. It is the financial
counterpart of still more notable achievemeots
of organization and production. But I would
~ike to add some frank words of warning 00

. four points:
[Mr. Dl1ey.J

My first point is this: On occasion,
compari90ns have beeD. made of our taxes
with the taxes of other countries to show
t.hat Canadiall8 are contributing a higher
proportion of their incomes in taxes thaD. the
citizelUl of other countries. The financial
burden of the war on this country is no~

measured by the amount of taxes levied. It
is measured by t.he amount of expenditures
which are financed. Borrowing does not lessen
the cost of the war to this generation. The
taxation and borrowing policy merely decides
how the burden shall be distributed among
the people of the country. The <lnly ways in
which we can postpone some of the costa <If
the war are by borrowing abr<lad, (if by so
doing we can obtain additional supplies of
goods abroad) and by wing up the physical
equipment and ioventories of the country and
leaviDg the post-war population to repair the
wastage. To lOme degree, we are relieving
the present by the second of these ways. The
first is not only undesirable but also would
provide only slight relief because of the virtual
impossibility of getting additional supplies
from abroad. Since the main· coot has -to be
carried during the war, it is the policy of this
government to distribute that burden l\S far
as practicable according to the incomes which
people enjoy during the war, that is ·to aay, by
taxes levied according to' ability to pay_ The
equity of that policy cannot, -I think, be chal
lenged successfully.

Secondly, it has been suggested that
Canadians are being asked to contribute too
much in proportion to our national income.
I shall not attempt to elucidate to the house
the intricacies of national income estimates,
My knowledge extends just far enough to
warn me that the most accomplished
statisticians find it extremely difficult to make
valid comparisons between countries and
that, when they have made them, the layman
is slmost certain to miscon.strue them. But
t.here is a much simpler comparison which is
In1)fe convincing. After we have met our
war requirements, what is left for consump
tion by the civilian population? Is it
higher than the pre-war standard of consump·
tion or is it lower? Do we work longer
hours or apply ourselves more intensively
than other nation.s? The evidence of bot.h
statistics and common observation is pretty
clear that all we have experienced so far on
the average is some moderav decline from
the peak of war-time consumption, snd 60me
increase in the inconveniences of shopping
and travelling. Let no one so misinterpret
statistics 88 to assert that these approach the
economic sacrifices of countries nearer to the
theatres of war than Canada.
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10. the third place, we have now passed the
point where we can in a short time incrcase
our total output by any large amount. What
one group may gain by pressing its advantages
of the moment, other groups lose. The con·
flicts thus started will paralyse our striking
power just at the time when it must be at its
height. What, broadly speaking, have been
the changes in incomes during the war? Cor
porations and other businesses have experi
enced 1::lrge increases in profits which have
been reduced by taxation and compulsory
slIxing to a level not higher than iO per cent
of the prc-war standard profits. This is the
most sc\·ere nnd rigid ceiling in force in this
countl'}'. Pcrson:1l incomes of the middle and
higher income groups hln-c borne the brunt of
war-time taxation to the point where ,-ery
definite reductions in customary standarc:I of
living have been forced. Receipts [rom the
sale of farm products lire reported to have
reached a higher level in 194.2 than in any
ye:lr in the past two decades. Receipts from
the sale of farm products nrc not equivalent
to f:um income. Farm costs have also risen
but there is el"ery evidence thnt farm incomes
are at more remuneruti\·e levels than in any
but the record years. Average weekly earnings
of employed persons are at higher levels than
they have been since the inflation boom
following the war of 1914-18. Thus there has
been a. far·reaching and important change in
the distribution of income in the country. On
the whole, the directions of the change hl\V6
been desirable and the government has wel
comed and facilitated it. The increases, by
and large, have gone to those who needed them
most. But we have reached the point when
the demands of Borne labour representatives
and of some farm reprcscnt:l.tives cannot both
be satisfied. Ability to resolve group differ
ences is the decisive test of democracy. No
thing will frnstrate our striking force so much
as internecine strife over economic and finan·
cial advantage. Nothing would so belittle us
in the eyes of those other Canadians who offer
as a contribution to victory neither economic
nor financial sacrifice but life itself.

FinallY, on the year's financial results them
selves. The plain fact is that this year we
have had to depend too much on bank borrow
ing. I was able to say last year that "aside
from the increase in treasury bills, there was
DO new direct borrowing from the Bank of
Canada or the chartered banks during the
year." Dnring the current fisc:l.f year, we shall
have borrowed direct from the Bank of Canada
and the chartered banks a net amount of
$983 . million. That is not all dangerous
borrowing for the public has desired to hold
considerable savings in cash. But most of it

is borrowing whieh I would rather not have
done. If the government borrows from indi
viduals, the govemment spends the money and
the individual does not. If the government
borrows from the hanks the government
spends the money, but the spending of others
is not reduced. We borrowed from the banks
because we were unable to borrow as much
as we needed [rom personal savings.

I tabled recently in the house a statement
showing the sources of subscriptions to the
three victory tonns. They were divided be
tween individuals and non-individuals. Non
individuals included broadly corporation in
"estors. Individuals induded individual
persons, small non.Jlrofit enterprises and some
small businesses. While the tot.al subscribed
by individuals increased with e:1.ch loan, the
proportion to the total fell off somewhat in
the third victory loan.

I estimate that sales of war savings certifi·
clttes nnd stamps will approximate $77 million,
although I should add that redemptions have
been heavier than they should have heen.
This compares with S85 million sold in 1941-12.
Non-interest bearing certificates, which were
made availnble to meet a special dpmand.
showed a net decline during the year, rcdemp·
tions exceeding new sales.

These are sobering facts because to the
degree that the government hilS had to
borrow from the banks rather than directly
from personal savings, to the degree that
the spending power of the government b~
been increascd and the spending power of
the public has not been reduced by an equal,:
amount, we have contributed to the pressur€'
on pricell and on supplies of necessary pro
ducts. The evidence is clear that we, llB a
people, must bend our effort3 with renewed
and persistent strength to the task of increa·
sing savings llnd placing them in the service.
of the nation.

II

BUO(lET FORECAST 1943-44 AND PROPOSALlJ

I have reviewed the financial event3 and
operations of the year which is drawing to
an end. I turn now to the year ahead and
the measures which we propose.

The estimates for the coming year are
already beCore the house. For non-war
expenditures $61D million is required. The
war estimates stand at $3,890 million as
compared with estimated expenditures of
S2,St:l3 million under the war appropriation
in the· current year. The amount to be
included in the Mutual Aid bill is '1,000
million, the same as WaB provided in the
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2,431 2,136
:Non..tax revenue , 130 Ut

"otal ordinary revenue.. 2,561 2,250
Special rC':eiptll ..... ,.. to 159

Total revenue.... 2,601 2.309
Leu refundable tuee .. 210 100

Net total revenue 2,391 2.209

The table shows that, ll.8lIuming no tax
changes, we anticipate declines in revenue- from
cuatoms duties, excise duties, sales tax and the
war exche.nge tax. On all these items, shortage
of goods and difficulties of transportation will
:\fiect revenues adversely. Excise taxes other
than the aalca tax are expected. to yield
ll1ightly larger reVenues when the higher rates
and new taxe8 enacted, at the last Be8Sion
apply to a full year.

II is anticipated that the yield of the
personal income tax will be S284: million
higher because ~he higher rate! of tax collec
tion will be in effect for the full year and
because of increasing incomes. The yield of
the corporation income taJ: will probably de
cline 80mewhat lUI in the cunent fiscal year
we moved forward the time of payment and
consequently t"eteived somewhat more than
one year's taxes. The yield of the excess
profits tax is expected to be substantially

.higher, both because the higher rates enacted
.IMr. Dlley.]

last year will be in effect for a full year and
because profits before tax are apparently
continuing to rise.

Expenditures of 15,500 million and gTOSIS

revenues of $2,601 million will leave a deficit
of $2,899 million to be met by new taxe8
and by borrowing other than by refundable
taXCl'l. The comparable estimated deficit for
the current year is 12,162 million.

The objects to be achieved by our financial
programme for the coming year are clear
enough. I have set out the decisive facts with
which that programme must grapple. What
are the aalient economic facts? First of all,
we have reached a 8tate of full employment,
aside from local situations. Supplies that
will be available to meet consumer demand! in
the coming year not only cannot be exPanded
but must be decreased. Imports will be
harder to get and· more expensive when we
get them. Costs are pressing upward against
the price ceiling, causing many producers to
find it difficult to work beneath those ceilings.
Demands continue to be made for increased
wages, and labour coats have a tendency to
rise despite all efforts to 8tabilize them. The
purchasing power in the pands of the public
is already excessive in relation to what there
is available to buy and appears likely to
grow more excessive. In short, we find that
the forces making for inflation are present
on a large scale. The pressure is held in
cheek only by the rigour of our existing
taxation, by the willingness of Canadians to
save on an unpreeedented scale, and. by our
price control and wage control.

These are the economic facts. The cardinal
financial fact is that the proposed expendi
tures are a billion dollars in excess of those
of the current year. Our expenditures wilI,
apparently, amount to more than one-half our
gross national production. Revenues, on the
other hand, without new taxes, will amount,
it is true, to substantially more than ever
before in our history, but they will still fall
far short of our expenditures, leaving a deficit
in the abseace of tax changes of $2,899 million.

How much of this deficit sbould we seek
to cover by new taxation or higher rates?
How much from increased personal savioge
lent to the nation?

There are important considerations to be
taken into account. Already our tax rates
are heavy. They are heavy in absolute terms.
They are heavy even by comparisoa with
other countries at war to-day. They are very
heavy by comparison with all· our pre-war
standards except in the case of the aale, tax
and customs duties, where we have deliber·
ately avoided increases. Moreover, there
is an automatic increase in the income tax

".81".27to,
"12

1942-43
(millionl)
• US

142
2M

"103

'"
300
26

'"18
7

current year under the War Appropria.tion
(United l{ingdom Financing) Act. The
estimated expenditures thus reach the great
total of $5,500 million, an amount which is
the dollar measure of our financial task for
the year and of the national achievement in
organizing for war.

To meet these requirements, it is estimated
that, under the preseot tax laws total
ordinary revenues for the fiscal year 1943-44
will be 12,561 million or after allowing $210
million for refundable taxes $2,351 million in
net ordinary revenue. I shall place on
Hansard a statement showing the details of
the estimate and comparing it with the
ex;pected yields for 1942-43.

1943-44
(millions)

CustoDie dutiee • 100
Exciee dutiee 130
Balee tu 225
War exchenge tax...... 85
Other excille taxell ..... 165
InCQme taxes-

PerlOnal .
National defence tu ..
Corporate .
Interest and dividends

EXCCll8 profit$ tax .
:811.cceuion duties .
.:MillCellaneoua ., .
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deductious o.t the BOuree which must occur
under present legislation as soon as we change
from dtductioDJ in respect of 1M2 incomes
to those in respect of 1943 incomes. This
arises from the credit given in the 1M2
rates of deduction for national defence tax
payments in the lint eight months of that.
year. Cons!quently, our day to day rates of
t.u:: dtductious will increase without. adding
anythina: to our t.u:: legi:!lation. Already,
tantion has forced some groups to readjuat
radically their whole scale of living. The new
scale of deductiona will require changes in
the position of olben.

The!'! are upper limits to what can be
equitably obtained by an income tax, as ]
have endeavoured to explain a number of
time! in the past. A man's income and the
number of his' dependents are not alone a
perfect measure of ability to pay. Mao.y
other circumstances enter into a complete
assessmeD.t of his position. The higher we
force our tuation, the more necessary it is
that we take these other circumstances into
account. It was for this reason -that last year,
when t.n rates were raised sLeeply, we pro
vided allowances for medical expenses and
certain savings commitments. The extent to
which we can make special provision for
additioosl varying circumstances of -this 8Ort,
however, is strictly limited. We cannot make
our tax 80 complicated that tbe ordinary man
cannot undenta.nd it. :u must be limple if
it to be clear to the vut majority who are
subject to it. Furthermore, every additional
complica.tion, every additional allowance tbat
we make. increases the difficulty of adminis
tration and the risk of arbitrariness in ad
ministration. Already, we have thrust huge
burdens on olJicinls of the income tax division.
Faced as they are with .the difficulty of obtain
ing e:cpericnccd Rnd trained penoonel, it is
remarkable that they have been able to carry
through all the radical changes we have al
ready thrust upon them. To ask them to
assume administratively hopeless tasks would
be to risk a breakdown in our whole income
tall system. Consequently, there are. now
very serious barriers both in equity and in
administration to substantial incres.:!e in the
income tax at this time.

There are serious arguments to-day in
f!wour of a very substantial purchaae tax on
all but the most essential goods and services.
Such a tax would mop up a considerable
amou~t of UCe5l!l purchasing power, and woula
aut in securing the orderly distribution of
lIearee supplies. It would make thOR who
will spend on non-essentials pay dearly for
the privilege. Such expenditure in itself is
evidence of ahility to pay. However, there

are several serioU! objections to such a plan.
In the fint place, there are not going to be
enough really non-e!!ential goods and service.
to provide much revenue unlesa either we
apply such a lax also to what are fairly
essential goods, or put a ·tu on at exceedingly
high rates. Probably, we would have tp do
both if we were to get ellough revenue to
meet any large proportion. of our prospective
deficit. 1 do not feel prepared to do thi!.
I don't believe there are many goods to-day
which should in effect be reserved for thoae
with the longest. punes. That would be the
result of putting very heavy taxes on such
articles.

The financial programme for the coming
year will be the government'a programme
on.ly in the lIeDSe that the government has the
responsibility of recommending it. In fact,
it must be achieved by the willing and com
bined efforts of all the people of this country.
In view of this fact and balancing the con
lliderations I have outlined, I have reachea
the decision that the proper measures for
achieving the financial result! which must be
achieved are: BOrne improvements and aI,ter
ations in. the personal income t&:l to make
more effective changes which were made last
year, a plan for bringing our income tu:
collections up to date .nd, at the same time,
increuing the current re\'enue, a number of
increases in commodity taxes, and a renewea
and extended programme for inereuina: per
acnal savings. I shall Ibo have a number
of le5ll important ch811gea and modificationr
to proPO!e.

The fint a.nd mOlt important mea.sure I
",ish to propose is that foreshadowed in the
speech from the throne-the placing of our
personal income tax on a pay-as-we-eam basis.
In this way we will complete the transforma
tion in our income lax begun with the enact
ment of the national defence tax in 1941 and
carried last year to an advanced stage both in
collectillg a graduated. tax at the 60urce and
in collecting as early as possible after the
income is received on which the tax is assessed.
I am proposing that beginning this year, 1943,
the income tax currently collected at the
source or paid in quarterly instnlments, shall
apply in respect of the tax to be assessed on
the income of this current year, 1943. If
parliament sees fit to put this proposal into
effect, we shall then be on a fully cnrrent
income lax basis. No one, speaking generally,
will thell be liable for large amounts of income
tu on income be has eamed· in the past
except to the extent that adjustments in tentA
ti\'e tax deductiona or payments must be made
after the year's income is finally determined
witb accuracy.
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The advantages of a sY5t€m of current pay·
ment of tax such as I propose are now well
known, 50 I need only remind the house of
them. Under this plan, when a man's income
falls off, his tax falls off with it; when his
income rises, his tax rises with it. It enables
us to avoid the Jag in the payment of tax
under our present system-a lag which now
amounts to about eight months, substantially
less than it was several years ago, but still a
problem to those suffering or expecting to
suffer a reduction in income. The difficulties
in the present syst€m are most serious in the
case of those whose incomes cease or decline
severely because they ent€r the armed forces,
lose their jobs, retire or die. Advocates of
such a plan have made most people very much
aware of the personal problems created in such
situations by income tax debt. With taxes at
present levels, such problems are now ver)'
difficult ones for any who have not made
provision in advance for their taxes.

For example, a young married man who has
earned $40 a. week during 1942 who wished to
join the air force at the beginning of this year
had to face the necessity of paying income
tax of $282 on his civilian income of last year
out of his much lower service pay this year.
Again, if a professional man earning, say,
$5,000 a year, should die and leave behind a
wife and two children, they would be liable
for perhaps S831 of income taxes, whether or
not there was any estate. The wage earner
who loses his job would in many cases have
anything up to several hundred dollars of
income taxes to pay during the succeeding six
months or year - taxes on income he had
probably spent while he was earning it. Any
one who looks forward to early retirement on
a pension coosiderably.lower than his current
earnings faces an almost insuperable barrier.
We do not wish such persons either to exhaust
what savings they have set aside or to be
forced to break the law.

There are other substantial advantages of a
pay·as-We-i!arn plan. It enables us to make
more effective use of collection at the source
from earnings and to avoid many refunds and
adjustments that would otherwise be neces
sary. Secondly, it will make it possible in
future to adjust our income tax rates and
collections more promptly when changes in
economic or other circumstances make 8Uch
adjustments desirable. In this way it will
make the income tax a better instrument of
fiscal policy in helping to maintain full
employment.

It is to overcome the various types of
difficulty which I have described, and to
obtain the other advantages of having our
taxcs on a sound current basis that the govern-

(Mr. Daley.)

ment is proposing now to complete the trans
formation of our income tax system to a full
pay-a&-we-earn ~lan.

Under this new plan, all the dcductions of
tax made at the source during 1943 will npply
in respect of the tax on 1943 incomes. Those
who pay in quarterly instalments will pay
such instalments in March, June, Scptember
and December of this year in respect of this
year's income. These instalment payments
will be based upon an estimated income and
tax for this year, with safeguards to be
provided against llOdcrestimates. In both
cases, the correct amount of income will be
determined at the end of the year and It finnl
return will be filed on or before MardI 31,
1944, together with any amount required to
make up the difference between the tolal
deduclions or instalment payments and the
actual tax. If the taxpayer finds he has had
too m\lch deducted or has paid too much, he
will claim '/1. refund on his tax return. In
making tax deductions at the source from
salaries and wages, we shall aim at collecting
up to 95 per cent of the total tax liability,
rather than 90 per cent as we did in the
deduction tables for last year. This wilt cut
down the amount to be paid at the end of the
year in filing the return.

I wish to make it quite clear that the new
plan will require us to bring into effect as
soon as possible the higher rates of tax
deductions which would have gone into elIect
next September. The reason for this is rela
tively simple and I want it to be under·
atood. During 1942, we collected national
defence tax for eight months. This cOllnted
towards the total tax on the income of 1942.
The tax deductions that we put into effect
last September, and which are in effect now,
were, therefore, made high enough to collect
only the remainder of 90 per cent of the tax
for 1942, that is, 90 per cent of the total tax
less the amount already paid as national
defence tax. Now it is proposed to collect
the 1943 tax on which we have paid nothjng
by means of national defence tax in the past.
Consequently, our deductions must be some
what higher even though the tax rates them~

selves have Dot been altered. Let me assure
all taxpayers, however, that they will receive
full credit against 1942 taxes for what they
paid liS national defence tax in 1942. It will
be no longer reflected in lower deductions
from pay, but it will be credited toward tbe
1942 tax-and in some cases there will be
some left over to be refunded or carried as a
credit against future taxes. The new rates of
deduction will go into effect for the first pay
roll period commencing after March 31.
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These new deductions will also be slightly
higher because we shaH aim, as I have said,
at collecting 95 rather than 90 per cent of the
total tax by this method.

It will be difficult to put farmers on a
pay-as-we-earn basis because it is so very hard
for them to estimate their income in advance.
We are proposing to give them as much
latitude as possible by simply requiring them
to pay two-thirds of their tax any time up
to December 31-on the basis of n rough guess
or calculation-and the balance when they file
their final return in March of the following
year. Higher agricultural incomes have now
brought many farmers into the taxable income
ranges, and I am glad to know that the
Department of National Revenue is making
special efforts to assist the farmer in reckoning
his income and calculating his tax. After
some cnreful consideration of the speciaJ
problems fnced by farmers in regard to income
tax, I am proposing another special measure
to assist them in overcoming the extreme
variation in income to which they are fre
quenlly subject because of weather and other
changes. Last year, the house approved a
change in the income tax law enabling any
business to carry forward II. loss suffered in
1942 or any later year as a charge against
profits in the following year. We propose now
to enable a loss to be carried forward two
years in tlle case of farmers-so that if a
farmer suffered loss during 1942 he can charge
that against the income from his farm during
either 1943 or 1944.

In order to make the change to a complete
pay-as-we-earn system of taxation on the
income of 1943 and subsequent years, it is
necessary to make lJOme adjustments o( the
tax on 1942 income. It this is not done, we
should have to pay a large part of the 1942
tax a, well as the 1943 tax during this year
1943. It tax rates were substantially lower
than they are, this overlapping would not be
serious. With rates at their present high
levels, we must avoid piling the unpaid
portion -of the 1942 tax liability on top of the
current collections for 1943. This is the
difficult problem of the transition to the pay
as-we-earn system. Nearly everyone has
recognized the virtues of being on the pay-as
we-earn B)·stem. There has been far less agree
ment about the means of making the transition
to <this plan.

Fortunately we are in a better position to
make this transition in respect of 1942 incomes
in Canada than we would be in respect of any
other year. We had already collected during
1942 eight months of national defence tax
deductions from salaries and wages and four

months of deductions on the new scale
introduced last September. A, a consequence.
those whose 1942 income consisted of salaries
and wages had already paid n substantial
part of their total tax by the end of the yeM'.
This proportion varies from about 33 per cent
in case of f:l.irly high incomes' up to more
than 100 per cent in the case of some
lower incomes. The proportion paid m
any particular case depends on the
income, the numbet: of dependents, and
whether or not the taxpayer had savings
commitments to set against the refundable
part of his tax. In general, the higher the
income the smaller the proportion of tax
collected by the end of 19,t2, and the less of
the refundable part of the tax that is covered
by outside savings commitments, the smaller
the proportion of the total tax already
collected.

It should be remembered in considering this
matter that our deduction plan was only
intended to collect up to 90 per cent of the
full tax, leaving 10 per cent to be settled by
the talt"payer himself at the end of the year,
against which any allowances for charitable
contributions, special medical elt"penses,
etcetera, could be made. This was also
intended to leave a margin of 'safety to
prevent over-deduction fOT those whose
earnings varied or changed during the year.

Let me gil'e the house a few examples to
show where various types of persons stood at
the end of 1942 in regard to the payment of
their tax. A single person earning $30 a week
through the year will have had $2.10 a week
of national defence tax deducted for each of
35 weeks-and then 55.37 a week for the
remaining 17 weeks, assuming that he was
not able w offset the retundable portion of
his tax against other specified savings
commitments during Hl42. Consequently, he
bad paid during 1942 a total of $164.79 against
his total tax liability of 5391.20. That is to say,
he was 42 per cent paid up. A married man
with two children earning $200 a month witl
have had 8 months national de"fence tax
deduction of $6.66 deducted. In the last four
monthg he will have bad four monthly
deductions of $24.87, if be is liable for the
refundable portion of the tax. Consequently,
he will have paid a total of $152.76 out of
his total 1942 tax of $390.80, that is, 39 per
cent. If this man had paid, say, life insurance
premiums of more than $195.40 during 1942,
his monthly tax deductions from September
to December would have been $10.21, and
consequently he would have paid a total for
the year of $94.12. This would be 48 per cent
of the tax for which he is liable on his 1942
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income-bearing in mind that he it not
required to pay the refundable portion. In
the same way, it could be shown that a
married man with two children and having a
ulary of $500 a month would have paid 38
per oent of hill tax by the end of the year,
U5ll.lIIing he had the I&vings portion of hill
tu covered by other savings commitment&

The cue ill llOmewha1. different for thOle
"hoae incomes are not made up very .La.rgely
of wagel and salaries. They are required to
pay their tu in four quarterly instalmenta.
hued upon an estimate of their income for
1942. Tbe fil"8t of these iwtalmenq wu
payable on or before October 15 and the
lIecond on or before January 15 of lbi! year.
Consequently, lMlch pel80WI had paid <foughly
half their well by the middle of January
except to the extent that they undereatimated
their income and tax.

In eummary then, it appeal'9 that moat
people had paid about half their tax or more
hy tbe beginning of thi! year; the remainder
had paid between a third and a hall of their
tax, depending on circumstancea.

In order to put the pay-u-we-eam plaD
into effect, we wish to have all tax deductions
made during 194.3 and &11 quarterly tax pay
mente subsequent to that of Janu&lY 15, UH3,
apply in payment of 1943 wee alone. We
wish to avoid, eo far &8 it is practicable,
overlapping the payment of 19t2 Wei with
the current payment of 1943 tuea. Some
overlapping for many people "&8 to be
expected in any cue becau.se we aimed at
collecting only 90 per cent of the w by
deductions at the IOUrce, and the balance wu
to be paid at September 3O-t.t the time
deductions for 1943 tuea wen to be taking
place.

To put tax paymente on a full pay-a&-we
earn buill and avoid unreasonable overlapping
of two yean' tuea, the government haa
decided to propose that only one-half the
full tax liability in respect of 1942 income
shall now be payable. The tax liability will
be reduced by one half in the case of earned
incomel. For investment incomea half the
1942 liability will be deferred until the death
of the taxpayer. Invelltment income of not
more than $3.000 will be treated in the same
way as earned income.

There is good- rea90D to distinguisb between
earned income and investment ineome in mak_
ing this adjuatment to the pay-u-we-earn
plan. The reUOD8 for making the change arise
almost enLirely from the side of earned income.
We wish to overcome the tax diflieultiea of
those whose earninp cease or are reduced be-
cause they retire or die, or beeause they enter
the armed forcet or 1~ their jobs. In these

[Mr. Ilal.,..J

circumstanees there are much lower earning!
or no earnings out cf which to pay the tax
due on past earninp. In the case of inve~

ment income there is almost alway! capital
out of which IUcb remaioing lazes can be paid
following the death of the taxpayer-or in
ot.ber cireum!lanCfll. MON!Over most inveat
ment incomes are not so likely to decline
rapidly or to cease, as are earned inccmes.
There i! not such great need, therefore, to Lax
investment income on a current basis. Indeed
the question of a cbange would never have
arilen, I feel sure, if only investment income
were concerned. It is not practical, however,
to put one type of income on a current baaia
Ind not the other. Therefore we must make
the shift in the collection of tu on in\'estment
income even tbough it is not required on ite
own meril.!!. In doing lKl, however, we do Dot
need to relieve the taxpayer, or his estate, of a
tax which he or the estate ill quite able to
meet out of capital if not out of income. The
course of action proposed is well in accord with
the principle of taxiD&: on the basis of ability
to pay.

Whst we are proposing to do in respect of
inveatment income is in effect to take the
whole Beries of future tax paymen1e to which it
will be subject Ind bring them forward for
earlier payment, including the unknown in
come tax that would be due on the death of
the taxpayer, and to take the first wch pay
ment--50 per cent of the 1m t&x-e.nd put it
d U1e other end. Thus we substitute a definite
and known liability at the Lime of death for
an unknown and uncertain one. It ill lIOme
thing which a man may, if he wwes. prepare
for and even insure against. We are not adding
to the burden on investment income-we are
limply ream.nging it. We are also withholding
from investment income, which doe! not need
it, the relief which we propose to give in the
ease of esrned income and which takes effect
at the time such income ceases or declines.

It is proposed to treat investment incomell
up to $3,000 in the ll&me way as earned in
come-forgiving 50 per cent of the tax instead
of deferring it. This will enable us to avoid
having to keep track over a long period of •
large number of aman accounts. It will afford
a measure of relief in the future to those wbose
iu\'estmeDt income really repruents the fruite
of earlier earnings or tbe protection against
want which a min hu provided for hill depen
denta. It. win also enable us to &:roid wbat
would ot.bel'Vise be diacrimination between
those who have provided for their own old age
by ll&vinp in the form of modest. annuitiee
and those wbose employen bave provided for
them by pensions Or IUperannuation paymente
which are included ill earned incomes. Larger



annuities are comparable with other Corms or
investment income, rather than with pensions,
and will be left in the same position as at
present except insofar as they benefit from
ilie adjustment in respect or the first $3,000.

To illustrate the effects of the proposed
meaDS of dealing with tbe tu on 1942 in-

comes, I would like, witb the permUfSlon of
the house, to place on Hamard at this point
two tables or figures, ODe showing the situation
in respect or earned incomes of varioUB
amounts and the other showing that in re!pee~

of investment incomes. These the hOUl!e :lnd
tbe public can ellmine at length.

TABLE SHOWING EFFECT OF PROPOSED ADJUSTMENT OF 1942 TAX LIABILITY ON WAGES AND SALARIES

AMOUNT RII:MAINlNO TO BC
T,l.X LUB1L1TY ON 1IH2 AWOUNT DII:Ducn:D raoY W,l.OEll 08 SJ.LAIlY IN 1942 Pun

1942 INCQMII: i.f)., 50% of unadjusted tax
INCQllllo:t (Before adjustment) liability less total deducted

PetsOll with no &avillgS credits PetsOn witb full &aviTlgll credita from wagea or salary in 1942

PetsOn with IPetsOlI with Nat. Defence I Illoome I Total Nat. DefenceI Income 1 Total Pera<m with IPerson with
no &avinga full 8aviD.gll tao t •• (N.D.T. lao W (N.D.T. no savin~ full llavings

credits credita Jan.-Aug. Sept.-Dec. InoomeTIl.I:) Jan.-Aug. ScJlt.~Dec. Income TIl.I:) credits credits

I. Single without dependcntll

• • • • • • • • • • •.
700 40 20 " 2 26 " " .. '14...........

"" II' " 29 26 52 29 7 36 0 ' 7
1,000 172 92 " 26 72 34 " " 14 • 3
1,250 267 167 " 61 120 " 31 90 14 ' 0
1,500 3ff1 247 71 63 '" 71 " 119 30 ,
),750 <7l 331 82 III 193 82 70 152 <3 13
2,000 O<ll '41 9< 1<3 267 9< 97 191 63 29
2,2.50 7lJ '" "15 175 280 10.> In 227 76 "2,500 826 62' 117 709 326 117 149 '66 87 "3,000 1.004 ,2< 1<. 273 '" 14. 201 3<1 119 71
',000 1,594. 1,274 187 '" 603 187 329 SOl 19< 130
',000 2,128 1,728 233 '" 79< 233 '41 '" 270 ,90
7,500 3,570 2,970 '" '" I,SO< 30. 7" 1,124 '81 361

10,000 5,112 4,312 '67 1,378 ),845 '67 1,138 1.605 711 '"20,000 11,829 11.029 933 3,238 4,171 933 2,999 3,931 1,744 1,584
30,000 19,196 18,396 1,400 5,292 6,692 1,400 5,OS2 6,452 2,1100 2,746
00,000 34,963 34,163 2,3.12 9,711 12,00 2,3.12 9,471 1l.8M 5,437 5,277

• Minua BJnountll win be allowed l\.II creditll or rcluude.
t It is lUlIIumed that incomes of less tban 12,000 per year are paid weekly. and higher inooroea monthly for tbe purpoee of calculating deductions.
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TABLE SHOWING EFFECT OF PROPOSED ADJUSTMENT OF 19C! TAX LIABILITY ON WAGES AND SALARIES

AVOUNT RZlIIAINlNO TO 1&
TAX, LIAIIll.ITY ON 1942 AMOUNT DZDUCTlCD rHO},! WAOJ:8 OR SALARY IN 1942 PAID

1842 !NCOBi:!: i.e., 50% of uuadjull1ed tax
!NCO},!zt (Before adjuatment) liability leu total deducted

Person with nO 88vings eredits Person with full 88vings eredits from wlliea or salary in 1942

Poraon with IPerson with N..t. ~fenool InQOme I To!.81 Nat'l:feooo I Inoome I To!.8\ Person with' IPeraon with
no 8&vinga full savings t>u {N.D.T. t>u (N.D.T. no 88vinga full aavinp

credits credits Jan.-Aug. Sept.-Dec. Income Tal) Jao.-Aug. Sept.-Dec. Income T8lI) credits credits

.;;1
•

f
~

11

2. Married persona without other dependents

• • • • • • • • • • •
1,250 50 " " • .. 42 ............. 42 "1

.,.
1,300 100 50 .. 15 " .. ............. .. • • '1•
1.500 217 109 50 .. .. 50 15 65 13 '11
1,750 321 1'1 " 74 133 " 27 86 27 • 6
2,000 431 231 07 102 169 07 .. 111 .. •2,260 541 31' 75 134 2Q9 75 07 142 " I'
2,'" 651 401 83 168 251 83 93 170 75 25
3,000 ... ... 100 232 332 100 142 242 II' 50
',000 1,364 "" 133 365 49' 133 245 378 184 104
5,000 1,878 1,378 107 508 675 107 358 '25 284 184
7,'" 3,270 2,52t1 200 86' 1,148 256 073 923 "7 337

10,000 4,762 3,762 333 1,318 1.651 333 1,018 1.351 73' 53'20,000 11,279 10,279 667 3,161 3,828 667 2,861 3,528 1,811 1,611
30,000 18,«6 17.'46 1,000 5,200 6,200 1,000 ',900 5,000 3,003 2,823
00,000 33,813 32.813 1,667 9,588 Il,255 1,667 ',288 10,9SS 5,651 S,tSl

• Minua 1LDl0unta will be allowed Il.lI croditll or rerunda.
It it ...umed that iooometl of leaB than 12,000 per year are paid weekly, and higher inooml!ll monthly for the P\ll'POlle or calculating deduetions,
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TABLE SHOWING EFFECT OF PROPOSED ADJUSTMENT O}o' lY42 TAX LIABILITY ON WAGES AND SALARIES

AllIOUNT RZMAlNlN'O TO BI:
TA:J: L ....BlLlTy ON' 1942 AllIOUNT DEDUCJ'I:D 'ROlli WAOE6 OR SALARY lli 1942 PAlO

"42 INcowl: i.e., 50% 01 unadjusted tax
INcowz' (Before adjustment) liability less total deducted

Pereon with no Il8vingll eredits Pel"8On with lullaavings credits from wagell or salMY in 1942

PenlOll with IPerson with Nat. ~feDOOI Income I Total Nat. ::renooI Income I Total Person with IPel"llOn with
no savinga luU savingll ... (N.D.T. ... (N.D.T. no a.-wings lull Sllvingll

credits credit8 Jan.-Aug. Sept.-Dec. Income Tal) Jan.-Aug. Sept.-Dec. Income Tax) credits credits

3. Married J)C1"l101lS with two dependents

• • • • • • • • • • •
1,250 " 16 15 5 20 " .............. 15 •• ' 1
'.31111 as IS 11 5 22 11 ............. 17 •• ' ,..... 42 21 20 6 26 20 .............. 20 ' 5 '10
1,31111 ., 25 21 1 31 21 ............. 21 ' 6 ·u
1,750 10' S> 32 20 " 32 5 " 1 '10
2.000 215 161 .. ., 88 .. 11 58 20 '.
2,,," 325 163 .. 78 126 48 31 ,. 36 2
2,31111 43' 211 51 111 168 51 46 103 49 5
',000 688 33' 13 116 249 13 13 .49 8S IS
'.000 1,148 688 161 '" 415 101 '64 211 IS' 63
5,000 1,662 1,062 149 '" 592 14' 21' m 222 119
1,31111 3,01)4 2,154 22' '42 1,688 223 '" 103 462 28'

10,000 4.546 3,346 301 1,261 1,568 261 "1 1.308 105 '"20,000 11,063 9,863 64. 3,106 3,746 64. 2,746 3.386 1,78li 1,546
30,000 18,230 17,030 913 5,145 6,118 913 4,785 S.7S8 2.997 2,7S7
50,000 33,597 32,397 1,640 9,532 11,172 1,640 9,172 10,812 S,626 5,386

• Minull amounts will be allowed all credits or refundll.
t It ill assumed that inoomeB of le5ll than $2,000 per year are paid weekly, and higher inoomea monthly for the pllrJlOlI(l 01 calculating deductions.
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TABLE SHOWING EFFECTS OF PROPOSED ADJUSTMENT OF 11M2 TAX LIABILITY ON
INVEST?o{ENT INCOMES

TAX LIUILI'fT ON ADJUSTED LIABIT.ITT ON DJ:rIiRRIID LIABILITY
ll1421NC01III: IlI42INCOMB; DUlr: AT DIlATH or

(Before adjustment) PATABl.It DURING 1942 ANI> TUrAYIiR
IlI42I!'iCOloili IlI43·

PeraolUo with IPet801Uo with PerllllnS with IPeraonll with Peraone with IPeraons with
no lIII.vingli rullllll.vings DO Bavings full Bavinall no Bavingll full IlIlviDgli

credit!l credit!l credit!l creditB credits credits

Single Pet80113 Without Dependent!l

• I • • • I •700 .. 20 20 10
8.10 116 58 58 20

1,000 172 92 B6 46
1,250 '" 167 134 84
1,000 267 '" 184 123
1,750 461 341 ,.. 170
',000 621 461 310 230
2,250 '" '" 37' 282
',000 866 666 4JJ JJJ
3,000 1.124 884 '" 44'
',000 1.694 1.374 84' 58' '" 172
',000 2.268 1,868 1,134 ... .54 '"7,000 3.810 3.210 I, "" 1,605 1,143 '63

10,000 5.462 4,652 2,726 2,326 ...- 1.628
20.000 12,569 11,769 6,284 5,884 5,342 5.002
30,000 20,336 19,536 10,168 9.768 9,151 8,791
"',000 36,1103 36.103 18,451 18,ClSI 17,344 16,968

100.000 82,337 81,537 41.168 40.768 39.933 39,545
000,000 474,31>4- 473,504 237,152 236,752 235,729 235.331

Marned Peraons With no Other DependentB

• • • • • • •1,250 '" 20 20 "1.300 100 '" '" 20
1,000 217 109 109 54
1.750 331 16' 16' 33
2,000 451 201 '" 120
2,250 '" 346 '" 173
2,000 691 441 346 '20
3,000 ... 644 '" '"',000 "464 1,004 '" 58' 133 133
',000 2,018 1,518 1,009 '" ... 31"
7,000 3,510 2,760 1,755 ..,8() 1,053 .,.

10,000 6,102 4,102 2,551 2.051 1,786 1.436
20,000 12,019 11.019 6,009 ',000 5.108 ',693
30,000 19,586 18.586 9,793 9,293 8.814 8,364
"',000 35,753 34.753 17,876 17,376 16,804 16,334

100,000 SO,187 79,187 40,093 39,593 38,891 38,"
000,000 464,154 463,154 232,077 231.577 230,685 230,188

Married Peraons With Two DependentB

• • • • • •1.250 " 16 16 8
1,300 " 18 18 ,
1,400 ., 21 21 10
1,000 .. 24 24 "1,750 116 67 " 20
',000 ,as 117 117 69
2,2SO '" 177 177 "',000 '" '37 237 '"3,000 720 58. 3M 182
',000 1,248 768 624 '" '58 "6,000 1,802 l.202 001 601 360 24'
7,000 3,204 2.394 1.647 1,197 '" 718

10,000 4,886 3,686 2,443 1,843 1,710 1,290
20,000 \l,8OS 10,603 ~'OI 5,301 5,016 ',""30,000 19,370 18,170 9,685 9.085 8,716 8,176
60,000 35,537 34.337 17.768 11,168 16,702 16,138

100,000 79.971 78,771 39.985 39,385 38,786 38,20<
"",000 463,938 462,738 231,969 231,369 230,577 229,981

..• ThiS amount III one-half the unadjusted total liability. The quarterly IDSw,lmelits paId III respect of
thia income in Oct. 1942 aIld Jan. 1943, to&<lther with deductions at the lIOuroo. will presumably already bavll
covered most of thillliabillty. The residual. if any, mutt be paid durilli: 1943.

[Mr. D"II':V.l
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I will also give the home a few examples
now to illustrate how the proposals work out.
As a first example, let us recal! the case I
mentioned a few moments ago of the single
man or woman earning $30 a week during
1942 and without credits to offset his refund
able tax. Out of a total liability of $391.20,
he had paid 5164.79 by the end of the year.
Cutting his liability in half leaves him with
$30.81 still to pay. Of his reduced total lia
bility of $195,60, $62.40 is to be refunded after
the war flnd the balance, 1133.20, is the ne~

tax. If this man in question had been paying
life insurance premiums nr other types of
contractual savings relieving him of the lia
bility for refundable tax, he would only have
about $5 left to pay when he files his return.
Our second example was a married man with
two children, earning S2{)O a month. He had
paid, you will recal1, $152.76 nut of a total
tax of 8390.80, if he was liable for the re
fundable portion of the tax. Now that his
liability is cut in two, he will only have
$42.64 left to pay. If he had insurance pre
miums which looked after the refundable por
tion of his tax, he would only have $3.58
left to pay. Going higher up the scale, and
assuming for these higher incomes that the
refundable portion of the tax is covered by
other savings commitments, we find that a
married man with two children earning a
salary of $5,000 had a total liabilit.y in respect
of 1942 taxes of $1,062, of which $412 had
been deducted at the source. When his lia
bility is cut in half, this will leave him $119
of tax: remaining to be paid. Similarly a
110,000 a year man will have paid $1,208 out
of a total liability of 13,346, and when the
liability is adjusted, he will have 1465 to pay.

In the case of investment income we may
reasonably assume, I think, that the two
quarterly instalments together with ded'Uc·
tions at the source have accounted for most
of the 50 per cent liability that must be paid
immediately. This is the end of the matter
,so far as investment incomes of less than
13,000 are concerned. For those of more than
$3,000 we must take half of that proportion
of the tax which corresponds to the proportion
of income constituted by investment income
in excess of 13,000. This amount is deferred
and will be due at the dcath of the tu,payer.
In the case of a 110,000 investmen,t income
the additional deferred payments will amount
to 11,908; in the case of a 120,000 investment
income ,they will be 15,342; for a $100,000
im'estment income they will be $39,933; and
for those very few who enjoy investment
incomes of more than this amount, they will
be correapondingly greater. The figures I have
quoted as examples are those for a sin&1e

person having no savings credits-in all other
cases the amounts will be lower.

It will be observed' that the amount.s re.
maining to be paid this year in respect of
1942 tax liabilities srI' relatively ffilalJ. For
the majority of taxpayers they will be sub-
stantially less than the 10 per 'cent of the
tax which it had been anticipated would be
payable next September. In, a great many
cases, those with relatively small incomes will
be entitled to a refund of some of the tax
which has already been deducted at the
source. The amount of these rcfunda will
be very small in most cases, rarely exceeding
SIS, and I would hope that most of the tax
payers will see fit to leave these amounts at
credits toward any amount owing on their
1943 tax at the end or the year. Those with
incomes in the middle brackets, let us say
from 82,000 to 15,000 per year, will find the
amounts remaining to be paid relatively small
if they have savings commitments that look
after the refunda.ble portion of their tax.
If they must pay the refundable portion of
their tax, the amount remaining will be some
what more than the 10 per cent they were
expecting to pay in. September and conse
quently they will need to make an increased
effort to provide this additional amount of
foreed saving, at the same time that they
are paying their 1943 tax. In order to enable
them to make these paymeDJts, it is proposed
to rcquire only one-third of the remaining
outstanding amount to be paid at the time
the return is filed, which will be June JOth,
and the balance may be paid any time during
the remnining six months of the year. For
those with salaries in excess of $5,000 or
S10,000 a :rcar, the amounts remaining to be
paid of the 1942 tax will in all cases, I believe,
exceed the 10 per cent which it was expected
would be due in September. I helieve, how
ever, that it is not unreasonable to leave this
relatively slight e:.. tra burden on, such pel'SOne
at this time, bearing in, mind that we are
not making any increase in the rates of tax.

The adoption or the pay-as-we-earn plan,
togcther with the other changes associated
with it, will increase our revenues in the nel:t
fiscal year and in subsequent years. It may
seem strange at first sight that a rearrange
ment which involves cancelling some t8::1 lia·
bilities and making no increase in tax rates
could somehow increase our tax revenue!.
The reason is that we replace the cancelled
liabilities by bringing forward the taxes to:»
be paid in all future years.

The effects of these changes upon revenue
in the new fiscal year, 1943-44, will be an
increase of about $ll!i million in our receipts
from personal income taxes, of which roughly
115 million will be refundable after the war.
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Some of this inc~ase will arise from the fact
that the higher scale of deductions from earn·
ings will go into effeet in April instead of
September. Anoother part will result from the
fact that 1943 incomes will be higher than
those in 1942. There will be some inc~ase

due to the payment of the remaining liability
in respect of 1942 incomes in the same year
that 1943 taxe!f are paid. I should add that
se\'era1 minor ·adjustments in. i~ome tax
which I will mention shortly will mean the
loss of some revenue, perhaps SIO million in
all, and, consequently, the net i~reBse in
our income .tax rt'venue in this new fiscal
year is estimated at about S105 million in
all, of which SI5 million will be refuooable.

The next propoSBl which I wish to mention
is designed to clear up an anomaly which is
eertain to be vexatious to thoge affected and
might lead. to further undesirable results. It
may be recalled that there is a proviBioDo in
the law that the tax shall not reduce the
income of a single person. below S860 per year,
nor that of a married person below SI,200 per
year. The effect is that the tax, for example,
on SI,200 of income for 8- married person is
nothing, while that on 11,300 is 1100, of which
$50 wi!! be refunued after the war. Tihus
there are ranges both above the S660 exemp.
tion. and the SI,2oo exemption over which in
effect the tax, including the refundable por
tion absorbs every extra dollar added to
income. This range extends from S860 per
year to S733 per year in the case of single
persons and from 11,200 per year to SI,362 per
year in the case of married persons with no
dependents. This high rate of tax on addi·
tional earnings o\'cr these ranges haa not
been effective this year in. the deductions
made from wages aod salaries because at these
levels of income the ad'iustments arising from
the national defence tu have been substan
tial. Hence, it has not, up to date, so far AI
I know, been the cause of much difficulty or
<:ompltlint nor has it been noted by matly
persons. However, the tlew table of dedue
tions which must he put into effect in April
would reflect fully this anomaly and the
removal of incentive in these income racge!
might have substantial aoo undesirable results.
In o.rder to maintain incentives at a time
when it is desired to ensure so far as possible
tha~ everyone will stay at work and put hi.!
whole effort into work, I am proposing thai
we change this border-line provision. The
new formula I am suggesting is that the tax
in. the ranges affected shall not be greater
than two-thirds of the &mount hy which the
income exceeds S660 in the case of !!lingle
persone Bnd SI,2QO iD the case of married
persons. Under this arrsngement, any addi-

[Mr. DlIley,J

tional dollar of income in this border-line
range will go one-third in cash to the recipien·t,
one·third in tax and one-third in refundable
tax. This makes the incentive much greater
than it is under the present formula, par
ticularly for those who. mistakenly attach
little importance to the refund feature. T.his
mistaken attitude may be based on the fact
that they have not as yet received any form
of security representing the taxes refundable
to them. However, I have repeatedly stated
and now wish to reiterate that within a reason
able time alter the tax liability for 1942 is
established and discharged, the taxpayer wiII
receive a receipt or certificate covering the
refundable portion of the tax which win be
just B.'J binding an obligation of the dominion
as a victory bond or a war savings certificate.
I would like to take this opportunity to em
phasize that the refunding of this tax to those
entitled to it is one of the most certain acts
of any post.-war government that I can
imagine. Not only does the whole credit of
the dominion stand behind this undertaking
to repay but it would, be political suicide for
any government, however rsdical or however
reactionary, to default on. an. obligation due
to the roa88 of the wage-earners of the country.

I have two minor additions to propose to
the list of those savings commitments which
are recognized as alternative to the psyment
of the refundable portion of the tax. The
first addition is principal payments on a mort·
gage on the home of the taxpayer when the
property is held in the name of the wife or
husband of the taxpayer. Last year, we dis
cussed this situation and I was not prepared
to include such payments as I believed thai
such arrangements of family property were
artificial Bnd were very frequently intended
to relieve the head of the household of finan
cial ~sponsibilities which he should be p~

pared to carry in his own name. Since then,
I have had my attention. drawn to a great
many types of cases where there were other
good reasons for having the property in the
name of the wife of the taxpayer and I do
not now believe that there is any serious
objection to recognizing such arrangements.
It has also been found that quite a number
of people have transferred property or tran9'
ferred the mortgage from the wife's name to
the taxpayer's name in order to bring them
within the Jaw. These transfers are relatively
expensive in many cases and in the province
of Quebec they are not pOll8ible. Since no
important purpose is served by encouraging
such transfers during the years in which our
refundable tax is in effect and 8ince it is in.
equitable to have a tax which can be escaped
in one part of the country but not in another
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I am suggesting that we now recognize these
principal payments on a mortgage when title
to the property is held in the name of the
consort of the taxpayer as well as when title
is in the Dame of the taxpayer himself.

The second addition to the list of recognized
savings commitments concerns Dominion an
nuities. Last year, there ·was considerable
discussion as to whether or not Dominion
annuities should be included, I did not believe
they should be included because they did not
fall within the general definition of those
ty-pes of contractual savings which we wished
to recognize. The principle on which we were
working was that we should include onJy sav
ings contracts which could not be altered with~

out substantial loss or forfeiture to the tax
payer. III the case of Dominion annuities,
the payment.! can be postponed at relatively
small cost, since all that is involved is the
difference in interest rates on the annuity and
all. the refundable portion of the tax. During
the past eight months ill. which the law has
been in- effect, I have found that a great many
of those having annuity payments to mB.ke
have found it exceedingly difficult to under
IltB.nd this important principle on which we
have beea operating. However there is a
degree of loss or forfeiture which becomes
important for those whose annuities are about
to mature. In view of this, aad the difficulty
of making -the principle clear to the large
number of small annuity holden I am recom
mending that contractual annual payments for
the purchase of Dominion government annui
ties shaH not be excluded from the list of
recognized offaet8 against the refundable por
tion oC the tax.

I have a number of relatively minor amend
ments to the income tax which I shall mention
only briefly. One Buch amendment is intended
to clarify the position of Canadian employees
of Canadian companies who are temporarily
engaged abroad on ws.r work. There is some
doubt as to the residential status of these
employees, particularly single men, under the
act as at present drawn up and it is intended
to make it clear that they are taxable. There
will be other changes in the wording of several
sections of the act which will be made clear
in the bill and which are intended to strengthen
the law against pOBSible evasion. Another
provision will extend the time allowed to
corporations in filing their income tax return
from four months to six montha after the
close of t.heir fiscal year. They are now
allowed six months to pay their tax and in
view of the shortage of accountants at present,
it is considered desirable to permit an addi~

tional two months for the complicated work
of making up the tax returns of corporations.

I shall have several other minor changes to
propose in regs.rd to the making of retul'Dll
and the penalties involved for those failing
to make complete returns.

There is t\~ important amendment to be
made in regard to the provisions for special
depreciation allowances granted for war pur
poses. It will be recalled that these special
depreciation allowances have been permitted
in the case of capital invested for essential
war purposes either in cases approved by the
war contracts depreciation board or in those
appro\'ed by the governor in council under the
terIml of the War Exchange Conservation Act.
Where these I!pecial depreciation aliowancea
ha\'e been granted it has been generally under
stood by all the parties concerned that the
plant nnd equipment to be depreciated in
this way will have vcry little market value
at the close of the war. It is desirable to
safeguard the crown in the occasional case
which may arise where such property proves
to have an unexpected market value after
the war. It ll. therefore proposed that when
immovable assets have been depreciated in
this way and later sold for more than their
depreciated value any excess of Buch- salea
value over the depreciated value shall be
applied to reduce the special depreciation
already taken in respect of BUch assets. Aa a
further safeguard against fictitious sales or
sales between related corporations, it is pro
posed that when assets which have been
written down by means of either special or
ordinary depreciation are sold by a company,
for example, to another company in which the
first has an interest, then the second or
purchasing company will be restricted in
depreciating such assets further. This ia a
complicated matter to try to put briefly in a
budget speech, and I refer any person desiring
further information to the resolution dealing
with this measure which I shall table before
resuming my seat.

The members of the house will recall the
difficult problems which have arisen in regard
to the exemptions from taxation that have
been granted to varioUB classes of members
of the armed services. Considerable study
has been given to this question since the lut
session of parliament in the hope that a way
could be fouad to remove the varioUB anomalies
which were still present even after the im~

provements which we effected last year. The
problem created hy the exemption from taxa~

tion of officers as well S8 men who are overseu
while officers in Canada (except under certain
circumstances) are taxahle has proved to be
such a .fundamen-ta.I difficulty that no simpl&
solution is possible. We canaot overcome this
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distiilction between officers at home and abroad
unless we are prepared either to place a suh.
stl1!ltial tax on those abroad or relieve those
at homl: from inl:ome tAxes which they should
bear just liS well as civilians.' I believe that
the house will 5ee objections to either of these
courses. Consequently, I am not propOlling
that we change the tax status of officers over
6e&8 nor that of officers at home, except to the
extent that I shall mention in a moment. I am
proposing, however, that we shall recogni~e a
middle group, constituted of those serving in
the western hemisphere outside of Canada.
Officers serving in this area will be liable to
one-half the rate of tax in respect of their
remuneration, excluding llUbsiatence allowances.
Heretofore they have been exempt, as they
ha\'e been cODBidered II! serving abroad" but
because of the way in which the war haa
del'eloped I think it is reasonable· to make a
distinction hetween those who are in the United
Kingdom or elsewhere across the ocean and
those who are in Newloun&and, the West
Indies, Labrador or Alaska.

Last year, it was provided tbat the tax
payable by commissioned officei'll in the
armed services, apart from the refundable
portion of the tax, should not be greater
than the excess of their pay over $1,600 in
the case of single men, nor the excess of
pay and allowances over 11,600 plus the
similar allowances appropriate in the case
of a warrant officer for married men. This
provision was intended to overcome the
anomalies created by the fact that commi~

sioncd officers were taxable, while senior non
commissioned officers were not, and· the tax
frequently had the rewlt of reducing the net
income of a senior man below that paid to
his junior. This provision overcame most
of the problem but it has been by no means
perfect. It still leaves the compulsory sav
ings portion of the tax effective in reducing
an officer's retained ta<;h income below that
of a warrant officer in certain cases. More
over it reduces substantially the difference
between the net income of the junior com
missioned officers and- those immediately
above them in rank, leaving no benefit to be
gained or very little from promotions in this
range. We have worked out now an im
proved method of making adjustments of thill
character whtch is free from the objections
in the present measure. The new proposal
involves a change iD thc form of the provision
from a limitation on the tax to that of a
credit against the tax. It is proposed as well
that the line between taxable and non
taxable members of the forcee will be drawn
on a basis of income rather than on the blLSis
of commisl!ioned rank.

(Mr. II.-Jey.l

Under the new arrangement, those memben
of the forcn receiving pay in u:ceS9 of
11,600 a year will be liable for 18.%, whether
commissioned officers or warrant officers, UD
less they are exempt because serving abroad,
or because their duties are normally per
formed in aircraft or aBoat. They will
receive, however, a credit toward their tax
equal to the tax payable on an income of
11,600 for single persons, or on 11,600 plus
the appropriate dependents' allowance for
those with dependents. This tax credit will
be reduced, however, by the proportion which
the excess of the service income of the officer
above 11,600 (or above 11,600 plua allowances
in the case of officers with dependent~) beal'll
to 11,600 (or 11,600 plus allowances). Thia
will result in the tax credit being limited to
those within the pay range of 11,600 to
13.200. Let m~ give an example to show
how thia works-taking the case of a single
man for the aake of simplicity. A single
lieutenant receives pay of 11,825. The tax
paid by a single man on an income of 11,600
is approximately $401. For the lieutenant',
case we must reduce thia by the fral:tion
formed by 11,825 lese $t,600-that is, 1225
over 11,600. That reduces the credit by
14 per cent, leaving an effective credit of
S350. His tax beCore the application of this
credit would be 1522 but the credit will
reduce it to 1172, or which S86 will be
savings. Under the present arrangement this
lieutenant would pay a tax of 1371, of which
1146 is savings. It can be seen that this
provision will chiefly benefit junior officerll
and officers with several dependents. It will
bring into the taxable category a few warrant
officers whose pay, including trades pay,
exceeds 11,600. The proposal has the great
advantage of providing a gradual application
of the tax in such a way as not to disturb
unreasonably the pay differential between
various ranka.

The new arrangement for taxing at half rates
those in the western hemisphere outside of
Canada l'I"ill help to remove some of the anom
aloui3 comparisons between persons serving in
certain areas of Canada and paying tax and
those serving lCross the boundary line or the
titrait of Belle ble and being exempt from t.a.:r..
There is another anomu.ly which can be re
moved without exempting an administrative
and training officers at home, or taxing officers
abroad. This is the sudden reduction in income
faced by an officer brought home from service
abroad, which occurs because he thereby be
comes liable to tax. It is proposed that lJUch
an officer returning to Canada after having
servcd on the strength of a unit overseas shall
be exempt from tax fnr a period of six montha,
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or a period equal to the time he served over·
seas if that was less than six months. This
will give returning officers an opportunity to
adjust themselves to the new circumstances.

Included in the income tax proposals are a
number intended to encourage the search for
new sources of oil in Canada during the next
two yel\rS. The government recogni!es the
urgent nece~5ity under present emergency con
ditions of expanding our oil production and, if
possible, of disco\·ering Dew oil-producing
areas in various paris of Canada. Success in
the search for oil depends upon a combination
of experience, skill :lnd good judgment, as well
as capital and good luck; it is essential there
fore to bring into the search all we can of those
with the necessary skill and experience. We
desire to remove so far as possible any barriers
which taxation may impose in the way of this
search for oil. Several of the proposed meas
ures can be Pllt into effect by regulation bllt I
wish to inform parliament and the public at
once of our intention to apply them. We pro.
pose to rcvise the schedule under which pre
production expenses of any oil wen may be
written off against the income from it. The
new schedule will be 40 per cent in the first
year,30 [ler cent in the second, 20 per cent in
the third, and the remaining 10 per cent in the
fourth. It will not be necessary to take all
of these amounts in the years specified, and
any amounts not used may be carried forward.
In the case of wells commenced-"spudded
in" I belie\·e is the correct term-between
January I of this year and March 31 of 1945,
pre-production expenses may be written off as
rapidly as the operator desires. The third
change to be made by regulation is an inc~ase

from 15 per cent to 25 per cent in the depre
ci:ttioo rate to be applied to all depreciable
assets used in oil production, including oil
drilling equipment, Fourthly, it is proposed
that a special wartime depletion allowance of
33! pel' cent instead of the present 20 per cent
be permitted in tcspect of royalty payments
recei.'ed by im'estors from wells spudded in in
the period JanualY 1, 1943, to March 31, 1945.

There arc two other proposals to encour·
age oil production that will require legislation.
It is proposed that companies formed for
the purpose of explora.tion and drilling lor
oil will be allowed to accumulate explora
tion costs incurred during the period January
1, 190:13, to March 31, 1945, and to write off
such expenses against the income produced
from any well which they may find. Secondly,
it is proposed that all exploration costs,
including geological and geophyaical el:·
penses incurred during the period from
January 1, 1943, to March 31, 190:15, and all off-

property drilling expenses of dry wells which
had been spudded in during this period shall
be allowed as an expense or deduction against
the current income of companies whose prin
cipal business is the production, refining or
marketing of petroleum or its products. The
tax saving so obt.lined will bc limited to 40
per cent of the expenditures involved.

In addition to oil, the gorernment wishes to
encoumge the search for new base metal and
strategic mineral deposits, which coritinue to
he urgently required for war purposes. It is
therefore proposed to rcne\v the present pro.
dsion of the law, enacted last year, regarding
amounts invested by individuals in prospecting
syndicates searching for base metals and
str:itegic minerals. Instead of renewing the
corresponding provision in respect of mining
companies sending out their own parties, it is
now proposed to allow companies engaged in
the mining of metalliferO\1S llnd strategic
minerals to write off exploration and pr09
pecting expenses incurred in prospecting any
where in Canada for base metals or strategic
minerals. In this cnse, as in the case of oil,
the saving in tax will be limited to 40 pcr cent
of the expenditure.

As I have already indicated, the proposed
changes in commodity taxes are not numeroua
and are such as :ire dict!lted not only by the
need for revenue but also by the facts in
respect of particular trndes and rev·eoues.

In order to make clear the proposals I have
to make relating to imposts on liquor, it will
first be necessary for me to give the house
some backgrmmd in regard to certain repre·
sentations received from provincial govern
menU! in regard to their revenues from liquor
sales. The dominion's liquor restriction pro
gramme was announced on December 16 last
and provided, inter alia, for reductions of 30,
20 and 10 per cent in the quantity of spirits,
wines and beer, respectively, available for sale
during the twelve months beginning :;.Jovem
ber 1, 190:12, ns compared with the quantity
made available during the preceding twelve
months. On December 17 I issued a state
ment expressing the hope that the ncw regula
tions would not financio.lly embnrrass the
provinces, particularly as certain measures of
adjustment were open to them. However,
requests were received from certain provincial
governments for 11 conference in order to dis
cuss the effect of the restrictions on provincial
revenues. This conference was held on Janu
ary 28 and resulted in requests from repre
sentatives of most of the provincial govern
ments that the dominion shoulrl make up to
them any loss in revenue from liquor sales and
also from motor vehicle licences which they
might suffer in future as compared with their
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receipts from these sources in some base year.
Varying base years were suggested by different
provinces-the fiscal year 1941-42, the calendar
year 1942, the year ending October 31, 1942,
and the fiscal year 1942-43. The provinces
were asked to submit their representations in
writing and, while these mbmissiOll8 have not
as yet been received from all provinces, we
have given very careful consideration to such
as have been received as well as to other
pertinent data and are prepared to recommend
a programme which we believe should accord
with the equities of the situation ns a whole
and meet the re9.80nahle needs of the
provinces.

I am not 80 optimistic as to assume that it
will fully satisfy all provincial governments,
but we who are charged with responsibility
for financing war expenditures of the colossal
magnitude which I have described must never
forget that there is hut one tax-paying puhlic
in Canada, which pays taxes both to the
dominion and to the provinces, and that, par
ticularly under present conditions, there is an
overriding obligation on all governments to
avoid extracting from the pockets of the
people any funds that are not absolutely
necessary. What we propose, therefore, is (1)
to levy an additional excise duty of S2 per
proof gallon on spirits, with a corresponding
increase in the duty on imported spirits to
which I shall refer later, and (2) to guarantee
to any province the revenues it received from
all alcoholic beverages during the twelve
month~ ending June 30, 19t2, provided i~ is
willing to increase the retail price of the
spirits it sells by an amount at least 8ufficient
to absorb our extra levy of 12 p~r proof
gallon and an additional amount equivalent to
12 per proof gallon for the benefit of the
province itself.

Let me explain the reasons for the main
aspects of this proposal so that it.s full signi
ficance may be clear to the house. Obviously
we belie\'e that spirits can stand an additional
levy of Sol per gallon; only 70 per cent of the
quantity sold in the basic twelve months will
be available for Bale in any future l2-month
period and that quantity will be sold almost
as readily with the 54 increase as without.
Indeed, the higher price should definitely
ease the diffitulties experienced by the prov
inces in rationing the 8maller available supply.
II all the available supply can be sold at the
higher price and if the provinces thus have
it in their power to offset their p088ible 1088
of revenue by a price adjustment, it would be
unthinkable that this reasonable and appro
priate solution of the problem should be over·
looked and, instead, the dominion should be
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forced to accept an additional burden on
bchalf of the taxpayers of the country as a
whole.

It will also be noted that the guarantee we
propose to give will be based on provincial
liquor revenuelJ for the twelve months ending
June 30, 19t2. HMi we not also been making
a proposal, which I shall explain a little later
on, to change the basis of levying customs
duty on imported spirits, it might have been
appropriate to consider applying a guarantee
to revenues for the twelve months ending
Octoher 3llast. However, this other proposal,
coupled with the reduction in the strength of
spirits to not more than 30 underproof, will
increase the revenues of the provinces in two
ways, first, by reducing the amount of customs
duty payable on imported spirits, and secondly,
by increasing the number of bottles per proof
gallon available for sale. We believe that
the increased revenues obtainable in these
two ways will be sufficient to compensate the
provinces for having their liquor revenues
guaranteed on the basis of the period ending
on June 30, 1942, rather than the period
ending on October 31, 1942.

As a result of this suggested programme,
the provinces will be assured of a mlDJmum
revenue equal to, or nearly equal to, the
highest annual revenue they have ever ob
tained from liquor sales, and, in addition, will
have the possibility of enjoying an increase
in that revenue as a result of higher retail
prices and the savings in customs duties on
imported spirit.s. I am hopeful that the
guarantee should not.COBt the dominion any
thing and, if this proves to be the case, it
will be 9.8 it would be, as I am SUTe' the house
and the country would wish it to be.

We gave very careful consideration to
whether we should guarantee provincial
revenues from motor vehicle licences. The
provinces had reque8ted this on the ground
that such revenue W9.8 likely to fall off sub·
stantially because of dominion restrictions on
gll80line and rubber tires and also because the
new liquor control regulations were likely to
cause a substantial falling off in their most
expansible source of revenue. However, it is
the war, and not the dominion government,
which is responsible for the restrictions on
gasoline and rubber, and the provinces canno~

expect to be protected against every contin
gency to which the war may give rille.
Furthermore, the programme I have suggested
in regard to liquor should prevent a further
falling off in liquor receipts and ensure the
provinces very high continuing revenue from
this source. Examination of the published
accounts of the various ptovincea will show
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a very substantial increase in their ordinary
revenues since the outbreak of war, which is
of course due, directly or indirectly, to our
own huge expenditures for war purposes. For
the first time in mnny years, all provinces
have been showing surpluses on ordinary
account, some of them very substantial indeed,
and others calculated after setting aside size
able reserves of one kind or another. We are
glad to see that the war has made it possible
for the provinces to achieve a material
strengthening in their financial positions. The
war, however, has made the financial task of
tbe Dominion infinitely more difficult. Be
cause of that, because of the picture which I
have had to present in this budget, I believe
the house and the country will regard as fully
justified the decision which we have reached
to reject the provincial request for a guar
antee of re\'eoues from motor vehicle licences
and to subject our proposed guarantee of
provincial liquor revenues to the conditions
which I have described.

Increasingly large sums are being spent by
the public on cigarettes and tobacco and I
propose to increase the revenue derived' from
this source. It will be recommended that the
tax on cigarettes under the Special War
Revenue Act be increased by ooe cent for
each five cigarettes or frac.tioD of five, mak
ing the total tax under this act two cents
for each five cigarettes in addition to the
excise duty of S6 ,per thousand, This change
should produce an increase of $22,000,000 in
revenue. In conformity with this change, it
is proposed to raise the excise taxes on cigar
ette papers and tubes from six to eight cents
and from twelve to fourteeIlt cents pcr hun
dred respectively. We hope to derive $2,000,
000 extra revenue from this source.

Similarly, it is proposed to increase the tax
under the Special War Revenue Act on manu
factured tobacco from one to two cents per
ounce. The excise duty of 35 cents a pound
will remain unchanged. An excise tax on raw
leaf tobacco of one-half cent per ounce is
recommcnded to bring the total excise tax and
duty to 28 ccnts a pound. The increases on raw
and mnnuf:lctured tobacco are expected to
contribute $6,700,000 in additional revenue.

It is recommended that the tax on cigars
under the Special War Revenue Act should
be raised by S5 per thousaod in the first price
category and by appropriate increases in the
higher price categories.

The amollOt of expenditures by the public
in night clubs nnd similar places of entertain
ment seems to me to warrant an increase
in, the ta."{ on such expenditures and I shaIl
recommend that the rate be raised from 20

per cent to 25 per cent. It will be recalled
that the tax applies to the amount of every
charge made to a patron of such place of
entertainment and is paid in the first instance
by the patron to the operator. An increase
in revenue to the extent of $500,000 is antici
pated to result from this change.

Thus far in the war no change has been
made in the postal rates, The need for
revenue is now so great that a change can
no longer be delayed. It is proposed to levy
an additional tax, under the Special War
Revenue Act, effective April 1, of one cent
per ounce or fraction thereof on certain cate
gories of mail, viz., on first-class office to
office mail, (not including postcards, nor
letters addressed to members of the armed
forces overseas), and on so-called "drop"
letters, i.e., letters collected by and distributed
from the same office. The towl rates will
be four cents for out of town letters, and
three cents for "drop" letters. The increased
rcvenue expected from these changes is $8
million.

The customs tariff has fallen from the high
position it has previously held as an instru
ment of fi!!Cal and economic policy, Under
the circumstances of war, the tariff has little
eliect except aa a producer of revenue, The
scope and direction of trade are now governed
by the consideration of supply, transportation
and enemy action and not by the tariff.
Under these circumstances, changes in the
customs tariff are of no effect in expanding
or curtailing trade, I do not propose, there
fore, to recommend changes in the tariff
other than a few modifications chiefly for the
purpose of amending tariff items which have
become outdated.

There will again, however, be a time when
the tariff will be an important instrument of
trade policy and, when this country will have
to decide whether it will play ita part with
other countries· which are prepared to help in
freeing the world'8 trade, in enlarging mar-
kets, and in promoting the full and effective
use of the world's resources.

The government haa already, by an ex
change of notes with the United States on
November 30 last, undertaken to enter into
conversations with that country, and with
olher countries, for the purpose of formu
lating programmes of agreed action directed
to the expansion, after the war, of production,
employment, and the excbange and consump
tion of goods, to the elimination of all forms
of discriminatory treatment in international
commerce and to the reduction of tariffs and
other trade barriers.
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Committed to these objects and having in
mind particularly the vital concern of this
country in access to the selling and buying
markets of the world, the government is
prepand to discuss with the government of
the United States, the government of the
United Kingdom, or the governments of
other countries with which we trade, recipro
cal trade arrangements wider in scope and
longer in duration than have hitherto been
made, provided always that the advantagell
of Iluch &IT8Dgements shall be open to other
countries willing to adhere to the same terms.

We believe that questions of post-war
commercial policy must be tackled broadly
and boldly; we believe that world trade must
have a more liberal and dependable charter
than it has bad in the past two decades; and
that countries, such as Canada, for which
world trade 1lI the very blood stream, Ihould
be prepared, not -merely to accept desirable
arrangements but to take the initiative in
working out a plan mutually of benefit to
ourselves and to other countries. We believe
that countries which have hid long e~eri·

ence of friendly relations should &MOCiate
themselves with that initiative and furnish
to othel'8 enffiples of concrete accomplish
ment in the distribution of the world'.
products for the mutual welfare of all people.

The most important of the tarift changee
proposed relates to the customs duty on

imported spirits. The additional duty on
spirits 1lI being increased from $5 per proof
gallon to S7 per proof gallon in order to
equalize the inCfilase being made in the
Excise Act making the total duty on im
ported spirits $12. For many years, it bas
been the practice to make no allowance
below fifteen per cent in computing the
quantity for duty purposes of imported, spirits
of a lesser strength than fifteen per cent under
proof. Since it is not lawful now to sell
spirits of greater strength than thirty per cent
under proof, it is proposed that customs
duty shaJl he collected on the actual strength
of proof. The other changes proposed in the
customs tariff provide for a number of tariff
reductions and amend the wording of several
items to facilitate adminllltration. The duty
free item covering niekel alloys is widened
in scope. The other changes relate to certain
articles for the -manufacture, maintenance and
repair of buoys and beacons, cigarette paper
in sheets, bolting cloth, glue and fresh, frozen,
or dried peel.

This completes the tax change! which I am
recommending and I shall, with the permission
of the house, put on Hon8ard two tables, one
showing the increases in revenue expected from
the tax changes recommended, and the other
the full revenue estimates for the coming fiscal
year after giving effect to the changes in tu.
rates and time of payment.

I 105,000,000

6,000,000-

22,000,000'
2,000,000
6,600,000

200,000
2,000,000

600,000'

I 33,200,000

I 8,000,000

, Hil,200,00O-
15,000,000'

, 136,200,001).,Net total .

Yielda from Proposed Revenue Change.
Fiscal Year 1943·44

Incre.aaed fields from change. in e::Ii.ting tnation-
Peraona! income tn ................•...•................•.•••...••...

Exei.e duties-

Tota! •....•.......•••...••••.•..•••...••....•••...•••...••.••
Leu refundable tue•.......••....•..•...•..•..•••...••....••....•.•..

Po.t Office ••••..••..•.••.••••.••.•••..•••••.•••••••••••••.•••.••••.••

Cigarette•.....................••.....•••....•..•..•....••....••..
Cigara ....•........••........•.•......••....••...••.....•..•..•...
Manufaetured tobacco .•.....•.........••...•••....•...•.••.•.••••.
Raw leaf tobacco .
Cisarette papera and tube. . ..........••.....•....••...•••........
Niiht cluba and cabarets ..•...........•.....••...•••....••....•...

Exci.e tuu-

Spirit. ..................••.•.••...•.••.....••....••..• _•.....•...

{Mr. IloI.,..]
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Forecaet of Total Revenue for Fiscal Year 1943·44

Increase in
revenue from Total

budget proposals revenue
$ $

.......... 100.000,000
5,000,000 135,000,000

22.5,000.000
.......... 8.5,000,000
33,200,000 198,200,000

105,000,000 930,000,000.......... 300,000.000
.......... 26,000,000
.......... 550.000,000

18,000,000
......... 7,000,000

143,200,000 2,.574,200.000
8,000,000 138,000,000

151,200,000 2,712,200,000
......... 40,000,000

151,200,000 2,752,200,000
15,000,000 225,000,000

136,200,000 2,527,200,000

825,000,000
300,000,000
26,000,000

550,000,000
.18,000,000

7,000,000

Revenue from
uisting taxes

$
100,000,000
130,000,000
22.5,000,000

85,000,000
165,000,000

Custom.• duties _
Excise duties .. _. _.........••.....••.........
Sales tax _........•. , ...••...••.....
'Val' exchange tax .
Other excise taxes ...........••....•....... , ..
Income taxu:

Personal _.........•..........
Corporation .................•.....•......
Interest and dh'idends .

Excess profits tax ................•...........
SuccesMion dutit:s , ........•..........
:\Iiscellaneous _•...........

Tax revenue 2.431,000,000
Non-tax revenue ,......... 130,000,000

Total 2,551,000,000
Special receipts __ 40,000,000

Total revenue 2,601,000.000
Leas refundable tnes 210,000,000

Net total revenue 2,391,000,000

CONCLUSION

On the bllSis of these estimates of tbe
yielda of the increase in tax ratea, the total
revenue for 1943-44 (including the refundable
portions (If the personal income and excess
profits taxes) should be approximately
$2,752 million. With expenditures of $5,500
million, we will have a budgetary deficit of
$2,748 million to be covered by borrowillg all

compared to the similarly estimated deficit
in the current year of $2,161 million.

The programme which I recommend to the
house and to the people of Canada. is briefly
and simply this, that each man and woman
in this country should limit persona! and
business expenditures 90 that ,provision can
be made of $5,500 million for the purposes of
war and the ordinary conduct of government;
that we should contribute $2,752 million
through the taxes now in force and the
additional rates which I have recommended
and that we should lend an additional $2,748
million. As far as simple formal standards
will permit and careful scrutiny by the house
will ensure, the tax contributions will be
adju8ted to the ability of each receiver of
Illcome to pay. But beyond this, all of UII,
individually and as .people united in a common
purpose, must determine our own ability to
lend out of savings in accordance with the
common objective and so manage our
spending that we can achieve our share of
the great tllSk that is ahead of us in 1943-44.

The carrying out, and to some degree the
organization, of the borrowing ,programme is
in the hands of the people themselves. U
will be directed by ,the National War Finance
Committee to whom I have four requests to
make.

(1) to continue and expand the programme
of increasing the public unden!tanding of the
critical need for greatly increased savings;

(2) to multiply the 8ale of war saving!
certificates and stamps;

(3) to organize and carry out in the next
twelve months two victory loan campaigns
directed particularly to the mobi!ization for
war of the personal savings of the people on
a vastly enlarged scale;

(4) to promote by every means the reten
tion by p.urch!U!ers to the end of the war of
the bonds and certificates which they buy.

Let me emph8Bize two points. The only
way to accomplish this financial and economic
programme is through increased personal
savings, spending less and lending more. Some
of the people's savings are mobilized and
lent to the government through the insurance
companies and other financial institutions.
Businesses can contribute savings out of
retained profits, unexpended depreciation and
maintenance funds and 'unnecessary wmking
capital. Large subscriptions to loans represent
ing but a temporary shifting of assets will
not do what must be done.
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My second point is this: After the close
of each victory loan campaign, many
thou58.nds of subscribers dispose of the bonds
they bought during the campaign period.
Further, . many thousands of people are
presenting their war savings certificates
for redemption. I should like to make
it clear that victory loan bonds and
war savings certificates are the property
of their individual owners who have the right
to turn them into cash at any time they may
desire. No restrictions 00 the sale of bonds
or on the redemption of the certificates alter
six months are under consideration, and no
restrictions have been under contemplation at
any time io the put. When a person buyl
a victory bond or a war savings certificate,
that person ia making it 'Possible for this
country to get the men and ·material needed
for war use, and is helping to fight the borne· ,
front battle against inflation. When lleople
sell their bonds or present their certificates
for redemption, they are withdrawing this help.

Emergency needs for cash are legitimate
reasons for selling bonds or redeeming certi
ficates, provided the person. has no other
forms of savings which can be used, or pro
vided the person canDot obtain a temporary
loao, to be repaid out of future income, to
meet the immediate need for cash. Sales or
redemptions ,to get dol1\l.r9 to buy things that
are not essential have not legitimate reason.
We must not only increase our voluntary
BSvings and lend them to our country through
the purchase of victory loan honds and war
8&viogs certificates; we must also continue to
hold these securities at least until after the
war, unle88 we need money for real emergency
use. I repeat what I said in' the budget last
year, "Let us compete with our neighbounl,
in saving, not spending.~

The National War Finance Committee is
performing a task of the first importance in our
war programme. The responsibilities of each
person in this organization are very great, and
I have now made them greater.

Let no one be misled because I have con
sidered it wise in· the interest of the total
:lbjective to improve and· simplify the collec
tion of taxes rathe-!' than, to any great degree,
to increase rates and add new complications.
The need is so great that it mun be understood
clearly and each penlon· roust see clearly his
own part in meeting that need.

I shall not conceal from the house nor from
the people that the programme which I have
eet out is a huge one and will be difficult of
achievement. It is not a financial programme;
it is only the financial aspect of our war
programme. The basic facts are that indUlJ
trial workers who are making sheIla and tank!
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and planes cannot at the same time make
food, and clothing and shelter. Farmers can
not produce food for home consumption in
the time spent on producing cheese and bacon
for countries 00 shorter rations than we.
Ships carrying ore to make aluminum to make
planes, or oil and· gasoline for air operations,
cannot carry sugar and gasoline for the rest
of us.

The Canadian people can shoulder this task
80 that they can· bring this year their war
programme to its highest ellectiveness and in
addition assure to themselves and to the men
returning from the fighting fronts resources for
a more prosperous and ordered world after the
war. I have confidence in the strength, the
discipline and the united purpose of the people
of Canada.

We do not know when victory will be
achieved. No one knows. Anyone who pro-
feases knowledge is an irreaponsible deceiver.
And in my judgment those who are airily pre
dicting victory in 1943 as if they did· know are
contributing to a premature relaxation of our
war ellort and in this way doing a great deal
of harm. Most of those who believe that the
war will be finished in 1943 and that we should
be careful lest we put forth too great an
effort are the SlLme persons who thought it had
finished and that we had lost in 1940.

We know two things and two things only.
We know that we are in a position- to strike
bard, perhaps erusbing blows in' 1943 agaioet
those peoples who have made good.their evil
threat to bathe toe world in blood. We know
that the time to relax our ellorts in a war
with desperate and cunning adversaries is
when they have given up their arms and sur
rendered unconditionally.

We do not need to tell these things to the
men of the army undergoing ever more in
tensive battle training for the moment when
they strike. We do not need to tell them to
the men of the navy driving through biting
wind and perilous sea to 6nd the lurking sub
marine. We do not need to tell them to
the airmen winging their way over Germany
and Italy. We in· this house and the people
of this country need· to teU them to ourselves.

Our soldiers, our sailors, our airmen will do
their part. They are well trained; they are
well equipped; they are well Led; their courage
and devotion are beyond praise. But what
they achieve, they cannot achieve done. It
must be shared by the farmer at his work,
the mechanic in the shop, the housewife in
her home-in, short, by every Canadian.
Their achievements will be shared by each
Canadian who, this year, and to the end of
the war, carries out unswervingly, skilfully,
relentlessly the watchwords of this budget:
work and save.
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RESOLUTIONS

Mr. ILSLEY: Mr. Speaker. I desire to gi\'e
notice that when we are in committee of a}·s
and muns I shall mO\'e lhe follo ing
resolutions:

EXCIU Acr. 1934

Re.al ..ed, thlt it is espedieot to iotroduee
I mu~ure to ameod the lCheduJe to the Euiae
Act. 193f, alld to pro\"ide:

1. Tlmt the duty of uc:ise 00 spirit. di.tilled
in Cloll,Ja be incrused from nine ,Jollar. to
cleven Ilull.... per proof gll!JUlI. I?I'uI'itl~1 tl1l.t
duty pai,J spirits uwued by all,. dl~tiller It the
c1~e of busineu on the Ii~-oud Ih.y of 3.laft'h
one tl.ouund lIine hundred an,J fort)··thr~e shall
be AlIbj~c~ to the following lulditionll ,Juty of
eJ;cise on el'ery "Ilion of th~ Ilt\'~Ll"th of proof
tW1I dollar. aud &0 in proportioll for any !treater
or leu Iitreul(th thau the strellilth of proof .Ild
for an,· len quantity than a gallon.

2. That the duty of excise on CaMdinn
brand)' be inereased from e.even dollar. to nine
dolla ... per proof gallon, Ilro\'id<.'11 th~t duty
paid Can"dillll brandy owned by any distiller at
the e10le of bu~illeu on the aecond dny of
Marth, one thoUllind nine hundred lint! (ort/-.
three.•11lIll be 8ubject to ti,e following Id, i
tional dutr of excIse on eHI")' gal10ll of the
.trenl!"th 0 proof two dollars and '0 in propor
tion For .ny llruter or less strengtb tllan the
Itrength of proof :lnd {or any leu qUl1l1tity
thau a ll:allon.

3. That lillY enactment founded upon the fore
lOin .... resolution .hall come into force on the
thir8 ,I., of l1arch, one tbOlUaud nille hundred
and fortr-three.

SPECIAL WAf. J.E'fr.:NUIl Act

RCIOlyed. that it i. upedient to intrnduee
a meuure to ameod tbe Special 'Var Revellue
Aet and to provide:

I. That the udle tax on eaeh letter tran.
mitted by poat be increased from one to two
tentl.

2. That the excise tax on cigarettes be in
crened from one «nt to two cl!nts (or each
five cig:lreUe. or fr.etion of five dlareU"
cont.ined io any package of eigarett" manu
faetured in or imported into Canada.

3. That the Uelile tal( on manufactured
tobac~-o be increnlJed from one to two cents
per ounee netual weiRht or fraction thereof
011 mnnufactnred tobacco of nil detcriptions,
except cig~r~ 01' cigarettes, l1l:lntlractured io or
inlported into Canada.

4. That there Ihllll be impoled, levied and
collected an excill! tal( of one-half eent per
onnee aetual weilCllt or fraetioD thereof 00 Caoa
diall raw leaf tobacco when aold for coolump
tion in Can ad•.

5. Tllat the ucile tilt on cigarette piper be
increased from .il( cents for each one hundred
le:n·e. or fractioo thereof to eight cents.

6. That the neil\! til( on cigarette paper
tubes be increa-.eU from tweh'e ceull for elch
one hundred cigarette piper tube. or fraction
thereof to fourteen cent•.

i. That the utiae tas 00 the price of .dmi..
lion to ceruin placel of entertainment be in
creued from twenty to twent)"-live per cent.

8. That eubl~tion. (I). (h) (e). (d) and
(e) of .~tion I of IJChedule II to thil _-\oct be
repelled and the following IUbatituted therefor:

l. Cigln;-
(I) valued at not more than forty dollirs

per thou.u:ld. per thOUJ.and, liz doll.rs
and twellty-fi\'e cent.;

(b) ..nlue,l at more than forty dollat'll per
thouland IIml not more than one hun
drel\ and ten dollnr. per thousand. per
thou8anu. thil·teen dollarl and fifty
eelltl;

(e) \'(due,] at more than one hundred and
t~n doll an flef thouaand and not mo'u
than one hundred and fifty dollars per
thoUl&ud, per thouJand, twenty·6.ve
dollars ;

(d) "alued at more than one hundred Ind
fifty dollar. per thousand and not
more than two hundred dollars per
tlloullllnd. per tbouland, thirty-6.ye
dollan;

(e) valued at more than two hundred
dollars per thouund, per tbounod,
fifty-five donat'll.

9. That IIny enactment founded 00 parsgrapb
ooe of thelt rClOlution. ahall enme into force
on the fit'llt day of April, one thousand niu
hundred and forty-tbrec.

10. That any enactment founded on p.rl·
s;-raphl two to eilbt. inclusive, of theae reso
lution. sball come into force on the third da,
of !larch. one tboullnd nine bundred and
{orty-thre!'!.

CUSTOM8 TARn...

1. Resoh'ed, that schedule A to the eu.toml
tariff, being chapter forty-four of the Revi.ed
Statutes of Canada, 1927, &I .mended. ia further
amended by striking thereout tariff iteIllB 105a,
l56, 156a, 197c. 232, 35.5. f40i. 563, the several
enumeration. of good. rc.pectively and the
leveral ratetl of dutiea of CUltom., if any, .et
opposite each of the .aid itema, and by inserting
the following item., IDumeration. and r.tea of
duty in a.id aebedule A:

II'I'lID mmox
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